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Band Fe stival A t
Donald J . Kane
M arries C lifton G irl Dw ight Saturday

Knittle8 Mark Fortieth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Knittles of Chatsworth, celebrated their
00th wedding anniversary Sunday evening, January 26, and were hon
ored guests a t a surprise family dinner a t the Coral Cup. The former
Reva Wells and William Knittles were married January 29 a t Pon
tiac.
Mr. Knittles is a mason contractor and they both wers born in
Chatsworth and have made their home here all their "
the parents of three children, Mrs. Jeannle Dieken
Ik s . Norma Boyce and William Knittles, Jr., both
They also have six grandchildren.
Out-of-town guests were present from Hammond, Indiana, Glen
Ellyn and Danforth.

P ip e r C ity Upsets W ildcats To
W in Grade Tournam ent
In what was probably the most
exciting and happy or sad night,
depending on what side you were
on, that the CHS gym has ever
seen, Piper City graders upset
Chatsworth public school for the
conference heavyweight tourna
ment title by a 83-32 margin. The
Sts. Peter and Paul school set the
stage for the climatic night when
they won third place in an over
time game from Saunemin with
Danny Cavanagh hitting a 16-foot
shot just as the horn sounded.
From then on for the rest of the
night pandemonium ruled as king
It all didn’t end until the
were presented and
things calmed down some thirty
minutes after the game.
Piper City started off very hot
and seemed to hit almost every
thing they threw a t the basket
the first half as they M l 7-5 after

Peter A Paul trailed Saunemin
at the end of each of the first
three quarters but caught them
as the fourth quarter ended 23-23.
In the overtime periods Sts. P
A P got the tip and held the ball
until there was only 20 seconds
left In the two minute overtime,
then Mike Somers hit a jump shot
from 10 feet out to put the Saints
ahead by 2. Saunemin quickly
took the ball down and scored on
a lay-up. Sts. PAP came back,
tn 1 a shot and a jump ball resultea. Sts. PAP got the tip as it
went to Danny Cavanagh. Danny
quickly fired a twy hand aet shot
that was In the a ir when the horn
sounded. H ie ball dropped through
and the fans went absolutely out
of this world.
Scoring for the Saints was Mike
Somers 12, D. Kurtenbach
---------_— 8, D.

In 1964, February will come in
with the roll of drums and the
crash of cymbals. At least this is
true in Dwight^ for on Saturday,
Feb. 1, Dwight public schools will
host the annual Livingston County
Band Festival. Nearly 600 band
students will flock to Dwight for
a day of fun through (Haying their
instruments together.
Both grade and high school
bands will rehearse the entire day
and present their concert to the
public at 7:80 Saturday night.
This year thd guest conductor
for the high school band is Don
McCathren, who is the head of
the music department and direc
tor of bands a t Duquesne Univer
sity in Pittsburg, Pa.
There will be 22 grade school
band members and 29 high school
band members attending from the
Chatsworth schools. The high
school band will play the Folk
Song Suite, Toccata for Band,
Burst of Fam es, Bluck Four, Ex
odus, Study Lavendar and Sere
nade.
On the list of grade school band
numbers is Praeludium for Band,
Solvejg’s Song, Over the Rainbow,
Celebration Overture, Colonel
Bogey and The Mikado.

Jam es Flyn n , Jo lie t
D ies Ja n . 25 th

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday morning in St. John’s
Catholic Church, Cullom, for
James Flynn, 64, who died at his
home in Joliet Saturday, Jan. 25,
after a short illness.
The Rev. Q. T. Fulton officiat
ed and burial was in S t John’s
Cemetery.
He was born near Emington
April 1, 1899, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel F ynn. He was married
to Veronica Hall am Jan. 28, 1923,
In Chatsworth. She died in 1996.
He was a maintenance worker
for a steel corporation in Joliet
and had lived there tor the pact
20 yearn.
ssp n & s& ^ r'"” * *
e s S s s r a f ” t"d SL He la survived b y four daugh
For a short wedding trip to ter*, Miss Veronica Flynn, Peori
Cullom won the first gbme of
the night when they defeated Chicago the bride chose a char- Mrs. Fhandna Sleconieh, Cary;
Kempton-Oabery in the consola coal gray knit suit with black ac Mrs. Evelyn Ford, Cullom, and
Mr*. Agnes Norgnard, Manhattan;
cessories.
tion game by a 33-12 score.
Mr. and Mrs. Kane will make three sons, Leo, Joliet; Vincent,
(heir home at 614 W. Church, Atlanta; and Ambrose, Lock port;
two brothers, two sisters and 13
Champaign.
grandchildren.
A son, a grandchild, and four
Town Takes Option bothere preceded him iq death.

rnsnamsst***
In the third quarter Chatsworth
seemed set on making a rout of
the game and outscored Piper by
a 16-1 margin to go ahead 27-21
when the last quarter started.
Piper City was also hurt as they
lost their tallest player, Kemnetz,
but they played better ball after
he was out and instead of being
a bad break It turned out to be
a good one as far as the score
turned out.
Chatsworth could not even
oome close to making a free throw
the last quarter and that alone
spelled their downfall as they
went to the charity line nine
times In the quarter and missed
all nine attempts and as • result
scored only five points In the
quarter to 12 for Piper. The hero
in the last quarter for Piper
would have to be Murray as he
was fouled with only seconds re
maining and Chatsworth ahead
32-81 and he calmly sank both
tosses for the winning points.
Scoring in the game for Chats
worth tells the tale also as the
only offense they had was Dale
Gillette who had 19 points and
Dennis Gregory with 10. Kenny
Hand had 3 points and Bach told
and Ford didn’t score in the game.
All five of Piper's players scored.
Dempster led Piper with 18 points.
In the third place game, Sts.

Miss Gayle Hansen, Clifton, and
Donald J. Kane of Chatsworth
were united in marriage a t II
o'clock Saturday, Jan. 26 In St.
Peters Church, Clifton. The Rev.
Father William Brambrink of
Clifton performed the double ring
ceremony before an altar flanked
with yellow and white pompoms.
Mrs. Thomas Marry of Clifton
played wedding marches by Ros
sini on the organ and sang “Ave
Maria” and ‘‘On This Day O Beau
tiful Mother.”
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur L. Hansen of
Clifton and Mr. and Mrs. John
Kane of Chatsworth.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of peau
de soie satin with pearlized lace
madallion trim. It featured elbow
length sleeves and a bouffant
overskirt with a train. She wore
a pearl tiara with a silk illusion
veil and carried pale yellow roses
cascading from a prayer book.
Matron of honor was the bride’s
sister, Mrs. Marlene McManus of
Peru, Ind. She wore a willow
green floor length gown of peau
de satin with elbow length sleeves.
Her accessories were a white fur
headdress and white fur muff.
Miss Claudia Jackson of Chica
go and Miss Dorothy Harms of
Ashkum were bridesmaids and
Miss Cynthia Hansen, sister o f the
bride, of Clifton, was the junior
bridesmaid. Their gowns were
identical to the matron of honor.
Miss Laura Lee McManus, neice
of the bride, of Peru, Ind., was
the flower girl. She wore a willow
green floor length dress and car
ried a white fur muff.
Ricky White of Gilman was the
ring bearer..
John Kane Jr. of Palatine serv
ed his brother as best man.
Groomsmen were Thomas Kerber
of Chatsworth, LeRoy Sohn of
Fbrrest and junior groomsman
was Stanley Hansen of Clifton.
Ushers were Marvin Hansen of
Champaign and William Craig of
Forrest.
A reception Immediately follow-

Hugo and Edna
Tavern Sold

Hugo and Edna Tacconi of
Chatsworth are transacting busi
ness this week whereby they are
selling their tavern, known as
Hugo and Edna’s, to John W.
Weems of New Lenox.
The Tacconis came to Chats
worth from Chicago Heights in
December of 1947. They pur
chased the tavern from Wilford
Graham Aeooding to the Tacoonis
their plans for the future areindeflnite.

Sister of Stan Wilson
Dies In Michigan
Monday morning, Stan Wilson
received word of the death of his
sister, Mrs. Eva Bricker, a t a
nursing home In Petoskey, Mich.
She was 08 and had been an in
valid 18 years.
Services will be held Friday.

On Land for
Junk Yard
At the Town Board meeting last
Tuesday evenln, It was voted to
take option to purchase five acres
of land from Al Tennant, 3 miles
south and 1)4 miles east of Chats
worth for a site for a new junk
yard. The price agreed upon was
81100 an acre for the 5 acres.
Other business was the tranfer
of a liquor license from Hugo and
.Edna’s Tavern to John W. Weems
of New Lenox.
USERS
NOTICE TO WA
On account of unfavorable wea
ther conditions, it h a t been found
advisable to send out most of the
February 1st water briN on an es
timated basis
If anyone wishes te read their
own meter and bring m the read
ing, we will correct the bills ac
cordingly.
—Ronajd Shafer

Farm er C ity Tops
Bluebirds, 6 3 *5 5
The CHS Bluebirds were de
feated on their home floor Friday
night by Farmer City by a 63-55
margin in « game that saw Farm
er City lead practically the entire
game. Chatsworth was tied 11-11
after the first quarter but Farmer
City had a 27-25 half-time lead
and 42-37 at the three quarters
stop.
Wayne Dohman led the Blue
bird scoring with 16 points. He
was followed by Dick Walters
with 14 points, Pat Somers 9,
Mark Shafer 7, Gillett 5, Koehler
4.
The Bluebirds travel to Onarga
Military Friday night and then
return home oil Saturday night to
take on Onarga Community.

Personnel Selected
A t Local Bank
At a meeting of the recently
elected Board of Directors of the
Citizens Bank, Frank H. H err was
selected as chairman of the Board
and other poaitions were filled as
follows:
Stephen H. Herr, president;
Wm. R. Zom, executive vice pres
ident; John Gk Koehler, vice pres
ident; Stephan F. (Bud) Herr,
cashier; Jame* E Rebholz, assist
ant cashier; MPdrcd Traub, secre
tary-teller; Jdy Sehlemmer, tell
er; Mildred Cline and Margie
Klehnx bookkeepers.

Women

Chatsw orth Grade School Conference
Chatsworth Grade School Heavyweight basketball team, reading from left to Eight,!front raw:
Duane Dassow, Russell Heald, Bdj Ford and K in Hand,
Back row: Coach Gerry MaejCtrarie, Gary firwin, Larry Gardes, Dale Gillette, Denny Gregory and
Brian BacMsML
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th Republican Wo
rried a t the home
man's Club
of Mrs. E. I ttoutemyer a t 307
day evening, Feb.
Oak Street,
7 a t 7:80.
The program will be a trav
elogue by Misses Nellie and Kath
ryn Ruppel who will m m colored

M iss Finnegan
Bride (H T . M oore
Miss Maureen Fnnegan, daugh
ter of the C. O. Finnegans of Nor
mal, was united in marriage to
Thomas P. Moore, son of the John
P. Moores of Bloomington, at 11
a.m. Saturday in Holy Trinity
Church, Bloomington.
The Rev. William S. Harbert
performed the double ring cere
mony before 175 guests. Mrs. John
Carlock of Bloomington was or
ganist and Mrs. Marie Craig of
Bloomington was soloist.
The bride was attired in a gown
of antique ivory bouquet taffeta,
styled with a bateau neckline,
Dior sleeves and controlled skirt
with a detachable square train.
Alencon lace motifs accented the
midriff and skirt front. She wore
a veil of pure silk bridal illusion
of shoulder-tip length, attached to
a pearlized orange blossom headpiece of ivory. Her crescent
shaped bouquet contained white
carnations and white roses.
Miss Mary Sue Fnnegan of
Normal was maid of honor for her
sister. She wore a peau de twille
sheath of sapphire blue with a
bateau neckline and cape sleeves.
She also wore a matching prin
cess line coat with Dior sleeves
and a tailored bow in front. Her
bouffant veil was held by a cab
bage rose and she carried a
crescent-shaped bouquet of blue
and white carnations.
Miss Donna Finnegan of Nor
mal, sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid. She was dressed iden
tical to the maid of honor.
Best man was Mack Beauford
of Normal and Jim Moore of
Bloomington, brother of the
bridegroom, was groomsman.
Ushers were Chris Stolfa Jr.,
Allen Zeitler and Tom Ochs, all
of Normal, and Tom Owens of
Columbus, Ohio.
A reception was held a t the
Holiday Inn immediately follow
ing the ceremony.
The couple will reside in Bloom
ington after a wedding trip to
Lake Lawn Lodge Resort in Delavan, Wis.
She is employed by American
State Bank und he is a clothing
salesman a t Ulbrich and Kraft
Clothing Store, Bloomington.
Mrs. Moore graduated front
Trinity high school and attended
Illinois State University. Mr.
Moore also graduated from Trin
ity high school and is working to
ward a degree at ISU: He at
tended the U. of I.

Brother O f Local
Woman Dies
William Charles Bertram, Sr.,
69, Melvin, died last Thursday in
the Gibson Community Hospital,
Gibson City. He had been a pa
tient three weeks.
His funeral was Monday, Jan.
27, in the F r e t Methodist Church,
Gibson City, withthe Rev. Richard
Brankman and the Rev. Oliver
Zivney of Roberts, officiating.
Burial was In the Melvin Ceme
tery. The Melvin American Le
gion post conducted military
rites.
He was born June 16,1896, on a
farm near Melvin, a son of Wil
liam and Elizabeth Daro
He married F o re nee Elizabeth
Underwood Feb. 8, 1902.
They
lived on a farm north of Melvin,
retiring to Melvin In 1960.
Surviving are his wife; four
sons, Howard and Edwin, both of
Roberts; William C., Bloomington;
Wayne, with the U. S. Navy In
San FYancico, Calif.; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Delore*
de, In d ; Mrs
Bushman, Chicago; Mrs. Frieda
Troppert, Chatsworth; Mrs. Min
nie Dammann, Tyndall, Mantoba,
Canada and 13 grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by a
son, a grandchild, a brother and
a sister,
He wag a member at the Metho
dist Church and the American Le
gion. He Was a veteran of World
War i.

Jim Trunk Purchases New Auction Wagon
Jim Trunk is the proud owner of a new auction wagon. He
brought the vehicle home January 6 . I t Is a specially-built truck
made in Clinton. The back is a caged affair, entirely glassed In,
about 10 feet long and 7 feet wide. It is equipped with a counter
stools for the auctioneer and clerk.
The wagon is kept warm by an infra red heating device. There
is a P. A. system for communication with the outside. Mr. Trunk
said it can be used at farm sales and all classes of sales.
I t is the first auction wagon in this area. Several are already in
use around Clinton, Danvers and Kankakee.
Jim is being kidded about his wagon by friends who say it looks
like a popcorn stand or peanut vendor’s cart. Nevertheless Jim says
it will shield him from cold or stormy weather when he is auctioneer
ing a sale.

Pip er C ity Couple Sportsm en Club
Celebrate 4 5 th
Elect O fficers
Byron Changnon from the De
A n niversary
partment of Conservation, SpringMr and Mre. John Fessner of
Piper Cilty, recognized their 45th
wedding anniversary Sunday with
the family attending church in
Cullom. A family dinner was held
at the Honegger House in Fairbury.
Several
relatives
surprised
them in the evening when they
brought cake and ice cream along
with their best wishes. The ac
tual date of their anniversary is
January 29.
.
...

6 5 P in ts O f Blood
Given Last W eek
The Peoria Regional Bloodmorile collected 65 pints of blood at
heir stop in Chatsworth last
rhursday. There were 11 rejects,
tlarold Das sow, Leon Sharp arid
Wes Klehm received their gallon
sins.
Nurses helping were Msdms.
rhobum Enge, Charles Habertorn, James Diller, Clarence Cultin, Joan Frye, Mae Steidinger
ind Dorothy Yoder. Professional
services Were furnished by Dr.
Lockner. >
Gerry Bartlett, Marlin Meyer,
9ob Fartris, Dwain Parker and
flichard Aphman unloaded and
oaded the Bloodmobile.

Open House

For W alters

•i. ■. y ?

An open house coffee hour for
the Blondie W alters was held last
Sunday afternoon a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kibler.
Friends b o u g h t gifts to the cou
ple who Were recent victims of a
fire.
Following the coffee hour, six
couples enjoyed a potluck supper.
Those included were Mr. ahd Mrs.
Ken Somers, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Roeendahl, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Koehler. Mr. and Mrs. Howard

field, spoke at the annual meeting
of the Sportsmen Club Monday
evening. He showed the film, "The
Mallard Duck,” which was made
in southern lllinote and northern
Missouri on the Nilo Farms, by
the Conservation Department. Al
so the film, “Quail Hunting and
Turkey Shooting in Forida” was
phown.
An election of officers was held
with Perry Virkler elected pres
ident; James Diller, vice president
Business discussed was their
trap shoot which will get under
way in the spring, tb be announc
ed later. Also there will be a
membership drive February 1 to

a

,

Door prizes were won by Clair
Zorn. William Sterrenberg, Jerry
Ortrnan, Wes Johnson. Phil Koerner, Perry Virkler and Dan Kyburz. A chicken supper was served
preceding the meeting to the 44
members present.
The next meeting will be Feb,
17.

August Schava
D ies In Indiana
Word received from Mrs. Edith
Schava this week relates the death
of he* husband, August John. 84,
of Bristol, Indiana (there was no
dateline: on the obituary clipping.)
He WB* bora in Piper City Aug.
24, 1879, had lived in Bristol the
past two years and had formerly
lived in Millereburg and Goshen.
Indiana,
••
Mr. ScHilva worked for the New
York Centhd I t R. 18 year* and
was for JL0 years a maintenance
Dec. 2 $, 1901. He leaves swtvhrlrig Wife and a daughter, Mr*. Ru
fus Price,
Ida
. .. _ _ _ _ _
was 10 the Brri*n
MiRereburg.

Orman Brown To Head Comit
S tre e t Sale On Feb raaiy 2 2

Chatsworth business men, farmera and n o local Chamber of
Commerce, have announfcd th“V
again haye appointed Orman
Brown as feeperal chairman of the
26th annual Chatsworth CommuNOTIOB OF
ity Sale. ,
J 1.
.
am endm ent o f charter
Community Sale Day, as in
The Citizens Bank of Chats other yeam Is scheduled for Satworth, with the approval of the
iry 22, in the buslDirector of Financial Institutions, urday,
Springfield, Illinois, has Increased
Its number o€ Directors frorh five
to six.
>s appointed to assist
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
e ape publicity, Noble
Chatsworth, Illinois
IB
I Orman Brawn; ftLaRochette, L et
James
Trank; ratBam Supper
ssmaht (east Mock),
High School
Talent show Wayne
le purchase Of kins; fi
_gl for adults
m up to 12—
1 be tree. Oth-
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CROP Program
Exceeds $200,000
“Illinois CROP donation* haw
exceeded *200,000 lor the second
consecutive year," the Rev. Rob
e rt Rosebraugh, State Oiainnan
for the Community Resources for
Overseas Program, announced re
cently.
Included in this total

a t Paris, Illinois, for conversion 158344. Fairbury $3,39R87; Piper
into comraeaL Eighteen carloads a t y $882.81 and Pontiac $7,were shipped to Staley Manufac- 830.87.
taring Company, Decatur, to be
processed into com oil and corn
,
syrup. These com products will Over 90,000 Plants
then be shipped overseas by the c , . D , ^
Church World Service for distri- O C t tO
lO O H l IO T
bution to the needy.
L1] n w e r Q li a w
Of the contributions received,
O IIU W
some $1,200 was designated to be
More than 90,000 trees, plants,
used in the “Rice for Hong Kong shrubs and flowers are now being
project.” Forty dollars will pro- carefully nursed in greenhouses
vide 10 Hong Kong school chil- throughout Chicagoland so that
dren rice for one hot lunch a day they will be a t their peak when
during the school year.
| they appear in the Chicago World
“While final figures are not yet j Flower Show, McCormick Place,
complete, it appears that Illinois March 7-15.
and Indiana will place in close j Hundreds ot skilled artisans
competition for first place am ong, work the year-around to produce
the forty-five states in which the | the designs, plant materials, sod
program operates,” said Chairman and soil used in the Show’s specRosebraugh.
I tacular feature gardens.
Last
Churches, Farm Agencies, and spring, garden designs were roughmany volunteer workers in Liv- ed for their sponsors’ approval,
ingston County were great help in when final decisions on these de
making Illinois one of the top signs were reached, construction
CROP producing states in the na- Qf materials for ornamental por-

Q uality & Service

Call CURT

JGm 'a Colum n

Senior MYF
Votes to A ssist
Bolivian Project

Young People Plan
Union Service
Officers, ministers and counsel
ors of youth groups of the First
Baptist, Evangelical United Bre
thren and Methodist Churches met
Sunday afternoon to make plans
for a program Sunday evening,
February 2, a t 7:30 a t the Metho
dist Church.
Each church will be represent
ed In contributing part of the pro
gram. Two films will be shown.
The MYF will provide refresh
ments at the social hour following
the program. Both the junior and
senior high groups are included-

Linn Gillett and Susan Howell
led the Senior High MYF discus
sion Wednesday evening, using
their Sunday School paper, “Class
mate” and text, “My Brother is a
Stranger.” David Honegger led
One Group, not all sizes, Tweedle, Jacqueline,
the devotions.
Connie and Air Step, regular $17.90 value*
President Judy Postlewaite an
nounced the coming events. A
safety film will be shown by state
police a t 7:00 Wednesday evening
at the church. All young people
are invited to see this picture,
which is described as a reed
"thriller.”
j Plans were discussed for the The Unusual
On the side of the unusual is a
union service Sunday evening,
l , w '“ w l
February 2, with the Youth Fel- new class a t the YWCA Health
Education Department in Bloom
“How much fuel can be saved lowships of three churches,
by reducing night temperatures
Counselor, Mrs. E. R. Stoute- ington. I t is a six weeks class in
in residences?” This question is myer presented the story of the canoeing. To learn to handle a
often asked of warm air heating work team going to Bolivia. Judy boat isn’t unusual, but to handle
Postlewaite is one of eight,
dealer-contractors.
_ . _going it in a swimming pool is a bit
The answer can’t be generali- this summer for a six weeks work odd. This class will meet at the
zed because of the many factors period. The MYF voted to con- YWCA pool. Paddle technique
involved. However, three inde- tribute *25 toward Judy's expens- and stroking will be explained.
Another class on the different
pendently conducted tests have es for the trip,
shown that savings of about 10 Kay Killip and Crystal Hand side is a judo instruction course
at the YMCA in Kankakee. New
per cent can be expected if room served refreshments,
courses In judo will be offered for
temperatures are lowered from
men, women and older children.
72° to 60° F. between 10 p.m. and
4:30 a.m. The outdoor tempera" e read where a survey proves Boys and girls from ninth grade
ture, house construction and in- that married men are safer driv- up are eligible with their rarents’
sulation, of course, have a strong ers than bachelors.
Well of permission. The classes will be
bearing on the hours of setback course they are. They don’t get for self defense. One session will
be held each week.
and the fuel saving.)
the car 80 often.
These tests were made some
some time ago at the University
1
“
—— ■
of Illinois at Urbana and Purdue
University at West Lafayette, Indiana, and more recently by B.
E v e ry b o d y w h o w a n ts a W ild c a t, p le a s e s ta n d up.
Kellam, a professional engineer of
Toronto, Ont., at Toronto Each
E v e ry b o d y w h o w a n ts a S k y la rk , p le a s e s ta n d up.
of the tests substantiated the
others, although individual house
E v e ry b o d y w h o w a n ts a R iv ie ra , p le a s e s ta n d upt
structural characteristics, temper
atures selected, time of setback,
outdoor temperature, etc., all af
N o w t h a t e v e r y b o d y ’s s t a n d i n g , l e t ’s a l l g o t o t h e B u i c k S p o r t s C a r R a l ly .
fect the amount of fuel saved.
I
In a letter to American Artisan
about his three-year study, Mr.
Kellam says, “The maximum sav
ing possible at 30° outside is shown
as being 33 per cent. This means
th at 33 per cent less fuel was us
ed during one particular night
than would have been used of the
control had not been turned back.
This one-third saving occurred
during one-third of the 24-hour
day, representing one-ninth of the
whole day. My estimate of a 10
per cent saving is based on that
one-ninth quantity”
The University of Illinois Bulle
tin 318 states, “the amount of fuel
required when the room temper
ature was maintained constantly
both day and night and when it
It would be a shame to waste this chance to drive one of settle for a two-seater. A finely tuned production 340 hp
was reduced during the night was
Buick’s lively sport models, wouldn't it? Especially consid- Wildcat with a skilled driver scored the highest miles per
checked against the differences in
ering your Buick dealer's so close, and the price Is so nice, gallon in the economy test of Class I—high performance
temperatures between indoors and
That's what the Sports Car Rally is all about. And they're V4l's—at the Pure Oil Performance Trtalsat Daytona Beach,
outdoors. The results indicate
all luxurious enough to make you wonder why anybody'd Florida. (So who's surprised? Not Wildcat owners.)
that by reducing the house tem
peratures at night, a decrease in
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER. AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALERS IN THIS AREA
fuel consumption of approximate
ly 9 to 11 per cent can be effect-,
ed.”
The test conducted in 1951 by
Purdue University indicated an
approximate fuel saving of 10 per
cent.

W om en's D ress Shoes

1 ^ *1 0 °*

PLETZ

B a ltz S ales & Service

Lim estone and Rock Phosphate

h e ROY HAWTHORNE
PHONE 635-3202 — CHATSWORTH

It will soon be cherry month
again, so this would be an appro
priate time to tty this recipe, j
You'll find that almost everyone
will like it. Ladies watching their
weight will try a little bit, while
most men will take as large a portiion as you will serve.
CHERRY PUDDING
1 cup sugar
1 rounded tbsp. maragarine
(melted)
1 egg
F’inch of salt
1 tsp. soda in 1 cup flour
cup nuts
Fold in 1 cup drained cherries
This will be a stiff dough. Bake
in an 8x8 pan a t 350* for 35 to 40
minutes. Best served warm and
topped with cherry sauce and
whipped cream.
Cherry Sauce
1 V4 cups cherry juice with some
cherries
V4 cup sugar
94 teaspoon almond extract
.
Red food coloring
Combine the above ingredients
and thicken with corn starch.

General

t Petrie’samazing new

Set Controls to “Cle*nM. . . Latch The
Oven D o o r... Set The Timer! That’s All
You Do!
P-7 goes to work. . . In 2-3 hours your
oven is cleaned completely, electrically!
Baked-on grease and grime vanish,
leaving your oven clean as new, even
in ridges, between coils! Saves hours
of messy, tedious oven-cleaning!

PLUS: 3-ln-l Sensi-Temp® Unit—makes
pots and pans cook like automatic uten
sils • Built-in Styling • Dark Coppertone. Mix-or-Match Colors, or White.

Fast, Flam eless!

Purchase $1,952,248
In Savings Bonds
FOR ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Faicbury Industries now interviewing applicants far positions In
tbefer newly opened plant The men who fill these openings will
have a great opportunity to learn a trade. These Jobs will give
the greatest «*»nce for advancement and higher earnings.
• OVERTIME—Time and a Half for over 4* Honrs
• FREE BLUE CROSS, BLUE SHIELD
• • PAID HOLIDAYS
« PAID VACATION
• INSIDE FACTORY WORKK
• OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT
• TEAR a b o u n d e m pl o y m e n t —n o t s e a s o n a l

Livingson county residents pur
chased a total of $1,952,248 in se
ries E and H United States sav
ings bonds last year, a cording to
H. E. Vogelsinger, Jr., Pontiac,
general county (diairman of the
savings bonds committee. TTiis
represents 106.9% of the annual
quota.

Higher Price for
Football Tickets
Come next fall, football fans
wll have to pay *5 to see a game
in Mehorial Stadium a t the Uni
versity of Illinois.
Formerly
tickets were priced a t $460. Illi
nois and Minnesota were the last
Big Ten schools to raise prices.

MODEL J-756

HARD TO BEUEVE7
COME IN FORA P-7 OVEN
DEMONSTRATION!

W A LTO N 'S

3>Jw m O u h J ils A

nlng when the Master'* Degree
was conferred on ten candidates.
A notable feature of the event
was the banquet served by the
Eastern Star ladUWL ,

Easter Sunday this year will
About a foot of snow fell Frl- fall on April 20, which Is considn r a r y e a r s ag o
February «, 1914
day evening and those who had srably later than recent years.
sleighs
and cutters wars enjoying
At the annual meeting of the
'rhe library benefit entertain*
ment at The Grand on Friday eve*
rf *1 Monday
oSSS. B a£
.
“
held Saturday the following ofning promises to be one of the .
FARM STOCKS OF CORN
, £ * ? * * ’ fleer, were elected from that AND
best local entertainments ever giv
SOYBEANS ARE
slush
and
mud
very
plentiful.
body:
H
Herr
Pr**.,
John
en In Chatsworth.
The opening
LARGER THAN LAST YEAR
La stall* County Is the banner S. and Mary M. Herr, vice-presiof the program will be the beau
tiful operetta, “Hiawatha," and county of
in the raising of dents; Edward B Herr, cashier;
Each year the USDA makes a
following this will be blackface popcorn and almost the entire out- Stephen H. Herr, assistant cash survey and report of stocks of
minstrel program by local talent put of the state oomes from this lerI “ id Jesse J. Herr, attorney, grains on farms on January 1.
Haberkorn’s orchestra will furnish county. Reports state that pop- ’n ,e board also elected Fern E. The report for this year shows
the music throughout Admission corn nets the growe rs in th at Fel*. an assistant cashier,
that farmers are holding more
price is 25c with the entire pro oounty about $30 per acre.
| Miss Reva Wells and Wiliam soybeans and com on the farm
ceeds to be donated to the public
v p
nru» av.ni, Knlttles were married a t the court than they were a year ago.
library.
•««*> ta
T u e r t., . . 13 Farm stocks of soybeans on Jan
uary 1 were estimated a t 262 mil
A wheelbarrow and ribbon race sale February 9 including 45 head ? d(X* ' the ceremony being per- lion bushels, 16 per cent more
will be held a t the skating rink of cattle, 35 head ^ r e g is te r e d f0™ ** ** County Judge ***
than a year before. These stocks
on Saturday, February 7. The Shorthorns, 75 head of hogTVnd ler;. Wit^ ? L "*»» «*»•
! represented 37 per cent of the
wheelbarrow race for men, and three Shetland ponies.
iThe bride is the youngest daughter crop*, whereas stocks of the year
the ribbon race for ladies will
Under the heading of school of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wells before were only 34 per cent of
prove exciting and amusing and
crop.
you should not fail to witness them notes the three rooms on the first “ id was bom In Chatsworth. The theSoybean
were recently
—prizes will be awarded for both floor have ordered a portable or- Krooni Is the youngest son of Mr. around $2.80prices
a bushel, about 18
races.—Adv.
gan for their work In music.
and Mrs. Joseph Knlttles, also cents higher than
a year before.
bom In Chatsworth and where he
H
ie
value
of
the
meal
from a bu
has since lived.
Will the ladies Interested in the FORTY YEARS AGO
shel of beans has increased by
coffee urn of the Ladies Aid of
J. Miss Leora Leggate and William about 2 1 cents but the oil is worth
the M. R church kindly turn in January SI, 1994
Chatsworth
Lodge
entertained
Shols have w ^ l e t e d t ! ^ four- about 6 cents less. Thus, process
more Marco tickets as they lade
quite a few of having enough. Send Masonlc brethren from Forrest, J*?.r cou” e at ^ e
of x- al)d ors’ margins were about 3 cents
‘he1*;
*» smaller than they were at this
them to Mrs. Doud or Mrs. Tur- Fairbury, Chenoa, Piper City and ^ 1U
time last winter.
Melvin
Friday
aftemooon
and
eveXun®
;
William
and
wife
returned
p it
to Chatsworth the latter part of
Hie relatively high cost of soy
last week and Miss Leggate is ex beans has caused cutbacks in both
pected the latter part of this domestic crushings and exports.
I t now appears that a substantial
part of the 1963 crop may be left
for carryover next October 1.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
AND
PIPE
FITTINGS
Later this month the govern
February 1, 19S4
WATER SYSTEMS — SALES AND SERVICE
ment will release a report on the
i Chatsworth scores success in stocks of soybeans at mills, ele
Pomps . . Electric Motors . . Pump Jacks . Yard
national benefit for Roosevelt’s vators and warehouses.
H ydrants . . Automatic Lives tock W atorara
It will
birthday party at The Grand. provide a more complete picture
Five hundred fifty people were in of the soybean situation than is
attendance and the receipts at now available.
the door were $214.
Eighty to
CORN. Stocks of com on farms
W all Drilling Contractor*
100 couples participated in the
January 1 were listed at 3.2 bil
604 E. 9th S t
grand march with hundreds wit lion bushels. This amount was 8
S17|
9J
GIBSON CITY. ILLINOIS
nessing.
per cent more than a year before
I Four Cullom billiard players and 14 per cent more than the
have challenged Chatsworth to a fice year 1958-62 average.
billiard match and the challenge
Recenit prices of com were
has been accepted. The first about 5 cents a bushel above those
match will be played in Hilko of a year erlier. This increase
Re miners’ billiard hall in Chats- seems rather odd in view of these
werth next Thursday.
Chats bearish factors in the market:
worth players will be Willis Ent- ( 1 ) the larger crip harvested last
wistle, Art Adams, John Heiken fall; (2 ) the lower price support
and M. R. Sims. Ed Cooney will level; (3) the lower prices for
act as referee.
A return match livestock and (4) the reduction in
will be played In Cullom.
hog numbers.
Hie last estimate of the 1963
I The temperature fell 48 degrees
from 6 o’clock Sunday morning com crop was 4.1 billion bushels,
to a similar hour Monday, ending 12 per cent more than the year
a period of unusually mild wea before. The price support level
ther. The low mark In tempera is $1.07 a bushel, national aver
ture came Monday a m., when lo age, 13 cents Jpwer than last
YT^.
m
c
r - • *L>
cal themometers registered from year. Hog prices have been $1.00
t»*ft ■ ■%• * ty *
to $1.50 per hundred pounds low
5 to 10 below zero.
er and cattle prices down $5.00
I
to $6.00. Farmers are feeding
TWENTY YEARS AGO
about 4 per cent fewer hogs than
February S, 1944
they were a year ago.
The com price apparently has
Miss Margaret L. Borgman of
Kankakee, formerly of Chats been bid up by speculators who
worth, und Harold P. Rose of De hope that big sales will be made
troit, were united in marriage on to Europe. Europe, however, does
Saturday, Jan. 22 at the Engle not appear to have a shortage of
wood Evangelical Church in Chi feed. Some of the 1963 European
wheat was poor in quality and is
cago.
being used for fed. The Russians
Eight hundred ninety-five nurs apparently are willing to buy
SEE US FOR THAT NEW CAR OR TRUCK
es wanted in the county-doctor wheat for food, but it seems un
and nurse shortage creates train likely that they will spend hard
ing demand. In view of the large cash for feed for livestock.
ALSO "OK" USED CARS AND TRUCKS
number of nurses going Into serv
Finally, most unusual demands
ice and the increased shortage of for feed from Europe reach our
doctors it is becoming necessary markets In the first half of the
that each community have a group marketing year.
Feed bought
of women with some knowledge of later in the U. S. would not reach
simple nursing. Classes will be European farmers until after their
organized soon.
new feed crops (mostly small
C H E V R O L E T — O L D S M O B IL K
| Seaman Tommy Mootz of Chats grains) are harvested.
The government (C C C ) has
worth departed Wednesday after
ON ROUTE 2 4 - CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
a visit at the home of his parents, been restricting sales of com this
PHONE 635-3126
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Mootz. The year, presumably to support the
Chatsworth lad has been in three market. CCC sales from last Oc
engagements in the Pacific zone, tober 1 through January 3 totaled
two of which were major battles. only 67 million bushels. 55 per
This was his first trip home in cent less than a year earlier.
J 2V4 years. The only person he
1met from
home was Raymond
MeEvoy, whom he met on the Not Exactly Safe
streets of a town onthe island
Basketball can be a dangerous
of Samoa.
game. We aren’t referring to the
H ie women who work a t the sport itself, but to the side ef
Chasworth surgical dressing rooms fects.
Forty students from Homer
have made 5,000 bandages since
the rooms were reopened last Oc were lucky to escape serious in
jury or perhaps loss of life when
tober.
their bus lost the rear left-wheel
on its way from a basketball game
Fisher last week. Why did
F ile for Feed-Grain at
the bus lose its wheel? Vandals
j u n 6U-2AW
▲ mm
Sizes
0
had removed all four lugs from
Program Between
the wheel. They were found lat
Feb. 10 - March 27
er lying on the ground a t the
Notices of base acreages, yields parking lot near the Fisher
and payment rates established for school.
Then a profesional basketball
the 1964 feed grain program have
been mailed to feed grain produc game in California developed into
ers, A1 J. Somers, office manager a free-for-all that resulted In $50
of the Livingston County ASCS fines for four players. When a
Office announces. Intentions to disput arose between two rival
participate In the program may be players, both benches emptied and
filed from February 10 through fights broke out all over the
court. The players pummeled
March 27.
Mr. Somers pointed out that each other for six minutes before
two diversion payment rates are police could quell the disturb
established for eat* form.
The ance. One player required three
minimum rate applies to the first stitches to dose a cut on his
20 per cent of the base diverted, mouth.
It seems basketball Is not al
and additional rate to the acre
age diverted between 20 and 39.9 ways the same and sane sport It 1s
per cent of the base.
When at supposed to be.
least 40 per cent of the base Is
diverted, the
rate ap
plies to all such acreage. To be Onarga Has Break-in
eligible under the program, pro
An outside telephone booth a t
ducers must timely file Intentions
to divert from a minimum of 20 Onarga was the target of a breakper cent to a maximum of 50 per in Friday night
The coin boot had been looted
cent (or 25 acres, whichever is
the larger) of the farm feed grain and an undetermined amount of
FOR MEN AND BOYS
base, and devote such acreage to cash taken. The receiver bad
been ripped from the booth.
an approved conservation use.
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SERVICE
IS IMPORTANT

Wo Believe Service Will
Build Any Business

February School
Calendar —
The calendar for the month of
February a t the Chatsworth High
School is as follows:
Feb. 1—Oounty and Festival, at
Dwight, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 1—Basketball, Onarga Com
munity here.
Feb. 5—IAA Fire Safety Demon
stration, 2:45 p.m.
Feb. 7 — Basketball, Saunemin,
here.
F'eb. 8—Music Boosters Ham Sup
per and Talent Show.
Feb. 11—Regular Board Meeting,
1 1 a.m.
Feb. 11—Basketball, Cullom, here
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday, No
school
Feb. 14 — Basketball, Forrest,
there.
Feb. 15—Sweetheart Ball
Feb. 15—ACT Tests
Feb. 15—District Speech Contest
Feb. 18—PTA
Feb. 21—Basketball, Gilman, here
Feb. 24-28 — District Basketball
Tournament at Onarga

Story of the
Four Chaplains
Contributed by Walter Clemons
Post No. 613 in recognition of an
niversary of Feb. 3, 1943.)
"On the morning of February 3,
1943, the S. S. Dorchester, carry
ing 900 troops, was torpedoed in
the icy seas off Greenland. In the
dark moments of panic, the brav
est men on board were four U. S.
Army Chaplains, all of them 1st
lieutenants.
Their names were Clark V. Po
ling (Reformed Church); John P.
Washington (Catholic).... Alexan
der D. Goode (Jewish) and George
L. Fox (Methodist). These four
chaplains led the men to boxes of
life jackets, and when the boxes
were empty, gave their own life
preservers to four young soldiers.
Some 600 men were lost, but the
heroic chaplains had help save
over 200.
The last anyone saw
of them they were standing on the
slanting deck, their arms linked,
in prayer.
Their story will live through all
history as an example of unity,
courage and unselfish devotion.
We recommend that posts be told
this story on or near February 3
at a regular meeting.”

19th Annual Meeting
Livingston SWC
District, Feb. 6th

Your ad in tl* Plaindealer will
get to more people than any other
’ype of advertising.

At a special meeting all plans
were completed for the Nine
teenth annual meeting of the Liv
ingston County Soil and Water
Conservation District according to
Harold Stahler, District Chair
man. The various committees re
ported that the program for the
meeting a t the Pontiac Presbyter
ian Church February 6th, have
been completed.
H ie annual report of the dis
trict’s activities were being com
piled and will be ready for dis
tribution the day of the meeting.

1

J

TABLE CLOTH paper, 40 inch
es wide by 300 feet long, $4.50 at
the Plaindealer office.
>♦ ♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦» < 1
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Farm and Home M ortgage Loans j
With quick service and attractive terms.
officer of this bank.

See any

Member F .D .L C

Limestone andPhosphate
GRAY and STARK
Ashkum, 111.
PH.: PIPER CITY 686-Z6S1 or
FARMERS GRAIN OF CHARLOTTE

Culkin Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
PHONE - DAY OR NIGHT - FORREST 7-8219

Clarence E. Culkin, Funeral Director and Ehnbalmer
Social Security: When a boy
has the only football or baseball
04 1 H ' t u H
In the neighborhood.
T-

BOY'S

CLEARANCE!
Jackets and Car Coats

“ Work for 30 1 a day? You're klddln’I"

*12“ V alues Now * 8 95

3 fo r V
3 fo r %T

$169
Now M90

Now

In Fairbury If 8

H U B E R 'S

T
J
’-»

i
»•

N USSBAUM

Our Famous Brand Name
Underwear and T-Shirts

febl3

M 11 11 M l 11 >444

Factory Trained Mechanics

*18” V alues Now $H 95

i

C itizens Bank of Chatsworth

Our Shop Is Equipped
To Do The lob

*9” V alues Now * 6 95

i

N o, we’re not kidding, young fellow. Your electric helper,
Reddy Kilowatt, cheerfully does the work of a dozen serv
ants in CIPS customers’ homes for an average wage o f
30 <t a day.
From wanning bottles to heating the entire home, elec
tricity does so many things to help the entire family live,
b e tt er . . . enjoy life more.
Though the cost of most everything has Increased sharply
since World War II, the average price our customers pay
per kilowatt hour of electricity has dropped one-third. Sure^
your electric bill is probably higher today, but count th e
many ways you put Reddy Kilowatt to work around your
house. Don’t you agree that your electric service from C IP S
is just about the biggest bargain in your family budget today?

Thursday, Jonuory 30, 1964
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DOUBLE OR NOTHING
Someone is always trying to
figure out a way to foretell events
by studying the stars, birth dates,
consulting crystal balls or count
ing the hairs on a rabbit’s foot.
But we heard a new one the other
day. In presidential elections, the
seer pointed out, the person with
double letters in his name has the
advantage.
They named Kennedy, Harry
Truman, both F. and T. Roosevelt,
Hoover, Coolidge, Warren Hard
ing, Woodrow Wilson, William
McKinley, William Taft, B. and
W. Harrison, Ulysses Grant, Mil
lard Fillmore, Thomas Jefferson
as examples.
In the other elections won by
men without a double initial, their
opponents did not have a double
initial either so it was just a
toss-up between the two, but if
one had a double initial, he alway won, so claimed the seer.
We can’t vouch for this because
we didn’t have the research ma
terial necessary to find out about
the “also rans.” I t does seem quite
a coincidence that it has occurred
15 times out of 35.
JUST ISN'T FAIR
There’s no doubt about it, this
is a man’s world, but it m ust be
hard for a little girl to realize.
I t was called to our attention
the other day by a farm er’s truck.
On the side in big bold letters
was the name Jonathan X-------and SONS. We happen to know
this man has a little daughter
also. Isn’t she just as important
as Jim , John and Joe? But who
ever heard of a man driving
around in a truck labeled John
Doe and DAUGHTERS?
Some men proudly put the “and
Son” on the truck when the new
addition is but a few hours old.
Little girls are noted as fatheradmirers. They set up a tearful
wail when left behind and hang

on the gate watching for the old
man’s return.
One little miss nearly lost her
life, running in front of a car in
her excitement to meet her fa
ther. But does all this love and
admiration get the female any
where? Absolutely not, not even
an "and daughter" on her dad's
old truck.
Perhaps she might get farther
with granddad. With proper ca
joling most grandfathers are sus
ceptible to the wiles of an only
granddaughter. He might be per
suaded to write “John Henry and
Granddaughter" on his car, be
cause he’s not quite as sensitive
about boys as dad.
But until that happens, the lit
tle Marys, Susies and Janes will
have to get used to being ignored.
Their dads write “and Sons” just
as if they didn’t have a daughter.
If they have a mixed brood, they
could a t least write “and Chil
dren” and not be quite so partial
to the boys.
W OM AN FOR PRESIDENT
1964 will go down in history
books as the year a woman, Mrs.
M argaret Chase Smith of Maine,
filed as a candidate for the pres
idency.
She listed all the reasons why
she shouldn’t run, then stated she
would. Mrs. Sm ith has been a
member of the Senate for 15
years.
She said her chief reason for
running was to give voters a wid
er range of candidates. They had
a liberal and a conservative. She
considered herself a middle-ofthe-road candidate.
Some bigoted persons will op
pose Mrs. Smith because she is a
woman, but her re-election as
senator indicates she must have
some qualifications.
It isn't reasonable to be for
Mrs. Chase just because she’s a
woman, neither is it reasonable to
be against her for that reason.

W m . Livingston
New Cubm aster

I

Lest You Forget - -

CAROS OF THANKS

SINCERE thanks for the pray' SATURDAY Night Dance Club
will meet a t Charlotte Hall, era, letters, cards and visits while
William Livingston was named
S at. Feb. 1 at 8:80 pan. Bring I was in the hospital and since
Cubmaster of the Cub Scouts of
sandwiches. Mrs. Harold Horn- returning home,
Pack 85 a t their monthly meeting
ickel and Mrs. Clair Zorn, chair- *
—Mrs Minnie Williams
last Wednesday evening. He will
be assisted by Stanley Hill, assist-1 men.
ant Cubmaster.
I APPRECIATED the cards,
Others named for the coming ° ^ S
*md letters received while In
year were Wm. P. Sterrenberg,
at
t0fUg
“ lUr*~ the hospital and since returning
day) at 7:80 p.m.
home.
secretary-treasurer; and the fol
lowing committeemen: John Hen WSCS meets a t the church Wted- *
—Clyde Homlckel
ry Haberkokm (chm.), Donald
nesday, Feb. 5 a t 2 p.m. Mrs. 1
Blair, Millard Maxson, Gene Wait,
E. R. Stoutemyer and Mrs. Fred
SINCERE THANKS for the
John McGonigle; Dan Keca, Ed
Kyfourz, program leaders. Pre- cards, gifts and flowers received
Hurt, Herb Miller and Ronald
ceded by Prayer Circle a t 1:30 while in the hospital, and for all
Shafer. Mr. Shafer will be the
p.m.
the acts of kindness shown my
Webelo’s leader with Chet Drill___
family.
ing his assistant.
*MUSIC BOOSTERS—No meeting • *
—Frank Kyfourz
Herb Miller will have charge o f , on Feb.4. Instead members are
the baseball program this sum -1 exerting their efforts tow ard.
SINCERE "Thank You"
for .the
mer.
| their supper on Sat., Feb. 8.
. ___
„
For the opening of the meetmg J R FARMERS 4-H Club will C T t^ h o s p ita l anT since' returntee coiors ^
Pnw»tedTby Kev^
school Mond
£ Wait
John Hanso" , T^ : Feb. 3 at 7:30 pm.
,*
- M r a Charles Elliott
Pledge of Allegiance was led by
r
Richard Keca.
MOTHER'S CLUB meets a t the
-___
Awards were presented to the
K. of C. Hall, Mon., Feb. 3 at
WE WOULD U K K to express
following boys: Greg Shafer, 2, g p.m. Dad’s Night.
our appreciation to those who resilver arrows; Doug Hurt, 3 year _____________________________ membered us with cards, flowers

silver arrow ; Mike Blair, wolf
badge and gold arrow; and Eddie
Maxson, denner strip.
6 g v o LV klirW Ifl <4
The Cuhby Count went to Den
_Ve
8
4 for the largest percentage of
Mrs- Dolores Maxson, coupon
members and parents present at chairman of American Legion
the meeting.
Auxiliary announces box containJohn Bender, son of Mr. and ers have been placed in th e groMrs. Lloyd Bender, received his eery stores for coupons redeemBobcat pin and. became a mem- a^ 'e by the Auxiliary. Some couber of Cub S c o u t s
pons have been discontinued,
but
Mrs. John McGonigle and Mrs. listings are posted on each box for
William Livingston were named items acceptable. Also you are
co-chairmen of the Blue and Gold asked to save Teem caps,
banquet which will be held Feb.

THANKS to everyone who
made the Open House for the
Blondie Walterses a success.
—The Committee

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Jam es A1verson
of Chatsworth are the parents of
1 a daughter, Dawn Marie, born at
j Fairbury Hospital Friday, Jan. 24.
She weighed 7 lbs. 9% ozs. at
6'Sunday. Feb. » „ Soon, Sun- T w » I n j u r e d I n
: birth.
day and is to be observed by all Collision At
Other children in the family are
Scouts attending their church in
.
Michael, Kathy, Richard, Christy
uniform.
Saunemin
i and Nina.
Boys receiving Roundup Patch
awards were Mike Blair, Eddie j Lawrence Goley, 37, of Pontiac
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Robbins and
Maxson,Richard Keca, David Me- and Mrs. John Barber, 54, of For- Mr. and Mrs. Orville W rightam,
Gonigle, Jerry Scher and Greg rest, were hospitalized afte r a col- all of Pontiac, are grandparents.
Shafer.
j lision at the intersection of Illinois Mrs. L oretta Lewis of ElizaDen 2. with Mrs. Leo Monahan 47 and Illinois 116 a t Saunemin. bethtown, Ky„ is the great grandand Mrs. Delores Schlabowske as! Mr. Goley was in St. Jam es mother,
den mothers, presented a Civil >Hospital with a concussion and
Defense auiz for entertainment, j Mrs. Barber was in the hospital
Den 4, with Mrs. Ed Hurt a n d ; at Fairbury.
Mrs. Donald Haberkom as d e n 1 The collision occurred a t 4:15
p.m. Thursday. Goley was driving
MRS. MINNIE WILLIAMS,
mothers, served refreshments.
north on 47, attem pting to make MRS. GRACE EDWARDS and
a left turn to 116. Mrs. Barber MRS MAUREE ELLIOTT were
east on 116, ran the stop discharged from Fairbury HoepiChicago Girl Pinned headed
sign and struck th e left side of tal Jan. 22.
Goley’s car, according to reports.
MARY SCOTT entered Fairbury
Under Automobile
Mr. Goley was throw n to the Hospital as a medical patient Jan.
While visiting a t the Charles pavement and his ca r continued 24 MABLE PORTERFIELD was
Edwards home Saturday the chil- 1 on 1 3 0 feet into a plowed field, discharged the same day.
dren of the William J. Bambrick His condition waa reported as
ARNOLD ASHMAN entered

Hospital Notes

Quite a Switch
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
Freeman says it will be the goal
of his agency in its battle against
rural poverty to emphasize the
use of land, not idling it and the
development of small towns and
cities..
The Secretary criticized mea
sures that take land out hC*all t o 
es and do nothing to keep dis
placed farm and unemployed rural
people in their communities.
This is quite a switch from the
argument about too much surplus
grain, and the chief remedy by
taking certain portions of each
farm out of production and al
lowing certain fields to lie idle.
It must be confusing to the
farmer. Does he put his land in
the soil bank or does he "cash”
his acreage this year?
This reminds us of the story
of the coach who was yelling at
his team, “Git in thar. youse guys
and nail ’em.” A citizen watching
the skirmish offered a mild re
buke at the language and asked
if the coach didn’t know it was
good English week. The coach re
plied, "Naw, it ain’t, th at was last
week.”

Volley Ball Most
Popular Sport

Mrs. Valera Corbin
Earns College
Honors
Mrs. Valera Corbin, a retired
Navy nurse from Washington who
returned to college to prepare
for a second career was graduated
with distinction Sunday from
Bradley University.
y
m
iMrs Corbin was unable to at
tend commencement ceremonies
because of the death of her mo
ther, Mrs. Edward G. Vaubel, who
died Saturday after a long illness.
Mrs. Corbin's Navy career was
one of distinction also. She was
one of a handful of nurses around
which the World W ar H Navy
Nurse Corps was built. W ith four
years of service already accom
plished, she was on duty at Pearl
Harbor when the Japanese at
tacked.
L ater in the war she was a
nurse for Secretary of S tate Cor
dell Hull.
During the Korean
W ar she supervised the orthope
dic rehabilitation of casualties at
Oakland, California
Since retiring with the rank of
’ieutenant commander in 1959 she
has made her home with h er par
ents. Her father. Rev. Edward
Vaubel is a retired minister.
Mrs. Corbin was listed with the
174 graduates from Bradley Uni
versity as receiving a bachelor of
science in education.

Of all American sports, one
would hardly pick volleyball as
the most popular sport in the
country, but it is so rated and Nursing Home
one of the fastest growing sports.
It claims 60 million participants. Gets New Name
Cycling has 55 million, billiards
The Gibson Manor Nursing
18 million and golf only 6.5 mil ion. Home is the new name of the Si
Duckpln bowlers number 2% esta Resville Center, formerly

million compared to 82 million in
volved in tenpin bowling.
Basketball edge* baseball in the
number of players participating in
a team sport. Other figures irv-dude half a million swimmers.
This figure must be organized
competition and not count those
whp swim in farm ponds or the
"ole swimtnin' hole."
The Athletic Institute gives fig
ures all the way down to marbles,
but who knows how many play
marbles, if they don't play in a
tournament,
—
As we look back on the figures
why should volleyball be so popu
lar? One reason perhaps is, it
may include so many players. At
noon most of the student body in
a small school may be engaged In
volleyball. Older players also par
ticipate in this sport in health
programs, because it requires less
energy and technical knowledge
than basketball or baseball, yet
can be quite active, depending on
the players.

Senior Citizen
Has 94th Birthday
Frank Bennett, doe of the sen
ior citizens of the area, will cele
brate his M th birthday on Mon
day. February 8. Mr. Bennett,
long time local farmer, now re
sides in Piper City.

owned by Mrs. Susanna Hansen in
Gibson City.
The home has a capacity of 45
About 16 persons reside there
now, three of whom are from
Chatsworth: Charles Dorsey, Mrs.
Charles Dennewitz and Miss Mar
ietta Parker.
Eight nurses’ aides and nurses,
two cooks, an activity director,
and a housekeeper are employed
by the administrator, John Reid.
The Manor has 13 rooms with
private bathrooms, a large dining
room, a kitchen, a sun porch, a
beauty parlor-barber shop, a
nurses' station, a television and
recreation room, utility room, and
administrator's office and a lobby.
Church services are provided
for residents each Sunday. Visit
ing hours are from 9 am . to 10
p.m .every day.. Guests of the
residents may eat in the home's
dining room.

Brownies Learn
Table Setting

r

The Brownies of Troop 117 met
at the Methodist Education build
ing after school Monday and
learned how to set a table. They
made cookies during the meeting
and had them and tea for lunch.
They also studied the Girl Scout
laws.
—Nancy Schade, Reporter.

FOR SALE
ROBERT ADAMS INSURANCE
Dwelling
lots, north side, EnFOR SALE—Two-story, 3-bed-]
room residence in A-l repair, 1ft dres-Wittier subdivision, restrict
baths, oil heat, new garage— ed.
Dwelling lots, south side,
across from Village park. Immed
Schade'a Eastview subdivision —
iate possession.
Two-bedroom bungalow, oil heat restricted.
2-story dwelling, west end—4
in good repair. N E side.
Two story residence, 1V4 baths, rooms down, 3 rooms up, base
1 block N. of business district. ment, oil heat.
Small 2-bedroom house, NW
This home is in excellent condi
side.
tion.
8-bedroom house, attached gar
1V4 story residence, 3 bedrooms,
full basement, oil furnace, West age, breezeway—Circle Drive Ad
dition.
side.
90 ft. lot. south end of EndresNew tri-level home, 3 bedrooms
subdivision,
presently
1 V4 baths, large attached garage, W lttler
owned by Louis Haberkom.
South side.
3-bedroom Ranch style resi S H A F E R ’ S A G E N C Y
Chatsworth
dence, excellent condition^ years,
oil, 1 * baths, double garage, gas
FOR SALE—1955 Ford, V-8,
heat.
For Sale—2-bedroom residence straight stick with overdrive. Rum
—a bargain for only $150. Im  good. Phone 635-3572.
mediate possession
MISCELLANEOUS
ROBERT ADAMS A G EN CY
ELECTROLUX Sales and Serv
BUY YOUR furniture and ap ice.—Hugh M. Prather, Forrest,
tf
pliances a t Walton's in Fairbury. 111. OL 7-8673.
We trade, lowest prices, easy
CASH FOR YOUR CAR—pay
terms, largest selection.
tf ments too high? We will pay off
WE HAVE ALUMINM combi your present balance and put you
nation storm windows IN. STOCK. in more economical transporta
This is a 3-track unit for con tion or give you Cash — Boha non
J30-eow
venience In blind stop applied for Motors, Forrest.
a neat appearance. Up to 60 unit Authorized ELECTROLUX sales
ed inch glass size.—413.95.—The and service.—Mabel Bruner, RanLivingston of Chatsworth. Inc.. toul. Phone 893-3372.
tf
Lumber Office, phone 635-3165. tf
Flowers for A!' Occasions
“ SPINET PIANO — We would
like to contact local reliable per Cut Flowers—P lants—Corsage**
Phone 760 for Delivery
son to assume payments. Must
COPE’S FIUWERS
have good credit references. Write
Fairbury
Dealers Credit, Box 4307, Affton 516 S. 7th
23, Missouri.
J30
W. B. MILI.ER A SON
Septic Tank A Cesspool cleaning
USED CABS FOB SALS
Work Guaranteed
'61 Ford, 4 door, str. stick, ov*rPhone 686-2232
Piper City, D’
drive—$1295.
‘60 Chev Belalr, 4 dr. sedan, pwrTOR RENT — Modem 6-room
glide, 6 cyl.—41095.
farm home, located 1 mile north
’61 4 door Impala hardtop, fully and V4 mile west of Charlotte—
powered—$1695.
available immediately. — George
'61 Chev. 2 door Sport Coupe, V8, Dohman, Fairbury. 9-F2.
J30
str. stick—$1695.
’62 Fairlane Ford, str stick, 6 cyl.
FOR RENT — 3-room apart
—41295.
ment, partly furnished. — A. B.
*j30
'62 Chev. 4 door Impala, fully Collins, phone 635-3220.
loaded with extras—$1895.
MEN needed in the concrete in 
’62 Chev. Belair, V8, auto.—$1695.
dustry and the semi-truck driving
USED TRUCKS FOR SALE
’63 Chev. 1-ton truck with like industry. Only men wanting to
get ahead need apply. See our ad
new tires.—$695.
under
instruction column on this
’62 Chev. % ton pickup, 3 spi,
page. National Institute of Con
trans. ra d heat.—41695.
*57 International 1 ton with flat crete Construction, Inc.
INSTRUCTION
bed-41296.
B u n $7,000 to $15,000 per year
NUSSBJMMA CHEVROLET B 010S
Kt. 24, Chatawortti TeL 4M-I1M as <1 oewBTOte technician or pro
fessional diesel (over the road)
truck driver. Men who qualify
EXCELLENT MARKET will be trained In four short
weeks. For free Information cut
G O O D PROFITS!
out this ad and check the career
We are signing up Dealers to sell you desire. FREE PLACEMENT
STORMOR Grain Storage and ANYWHERE Mail today to N.
Handling Equipment.
One of I C C , 2805 E Washington Ave
America's leading lines, now oper nue, Madison 4, Wisconsin. No
ating out of nearby Factory .obligation of course.
Branch. CONTACT:
I CONCRETE Q
TRUCK □
*Name ____________________ _
EMMETT ASCHERL
A ddress_________________
-.
329 Hillside Court
I P h o n e ___________
Bloomington, Illinois
---------- A g e ----1/16—eo.w. 7/31
or
1
FREMONT M FG. C O .
FOR RENT, in Piper C ity—u n 
Box 688
furnished redecorated second floor
Fremont, Nebraska 68025
apartm ent for couple. - T. L. Pitts.
J30-f6 Piper Cltv. fi86-25*0
f«

Jr. family of Chicago vjlre tnvolv- good and Mrs. ffeakfoer’s as fair, Fairbury Hospital as a medical
ed in an auto acident
[ She was given/ a ticket for dispatient Jan. 26.
Those involved were William J . ' obeying the stop sign.
JESSIE SOREY and WALTER
Bambrick III, 19, driver of the,
LEE entered Jan. 26 as surgical
auto; Patricia Bambrick, 13.i _
^
,
patients
WALT LEE was dia
Gayle Henson, 14; and Steve Ed- o n O W l l C l U r e S
wards, 17, son of the Charles EdSunday's Pantagraph carried a missed on Jan. 28.
wardses of Chatsworth.
1page 0f snowstorm pictures. The
LOUIS
HABERKORN
and
A tire went low, causing the winners each received $5.00 for MYRTLE FA RAGHER were dlsauto to turn over as they were their photos.
missed from Fairbury Hospital on
traveling on the country road, aev en foot drifts had n o w Jan. 26.
south of Chatsworth. Gayle Hen- near,y to the
gtreet 8tKm MRS. JAMES ALVERSON and
son was pinned under the 1956w e n aj| but buried and only the daughter were dismissed from
Buick in the soft ground of a crosg arms
the warning sign, Fairbury Hospital Jan. 27.
plowed field for about 15 rpinutes Railroad Crossing,” remained exMRS. LEO MONAHAN transuntil help arrived to remove the _osed.
Of course it didn’t mat- ferred to rn Mercy Hospital, Urcar.
1
„
. . . .
ter,
as no one could get through bana to Cole Hospital, Champaign
H
ie
V L y°Vng,
***
anyway.
’
on Thursday Her room number
line calm in the ensis and dug
mained
A farmcr „ „ Saunemin had |8 102A.
a hole in the mud so th at the tunneled through a snow barrier
FRANK KYBURZ returned
girl could breathe.
•me
two
cons
were
taxon
to
8
feet
high
and
J®1
1
*
“
home
Wednesday, Jan. 22 from
The
1Tie two
two girls
gins were
were taken
ta*pn toto 8bort cut to the bam. One fel- r)Upa„eMemorial Hosoftal at
Fairbury
for examination ,
wag
walklng down the
Memon.l Hospital
and released the folfowing momgr
ing suffering only bruises.
one of S g t Preston in ^ e Y iik o n word Sunday evening that her Bob Stevens
territory. A station wagon was 8|gter.in.law MRS. JOHN WOLGraduates In Peoria
shown practically buried some
of Rapid City, Soeth Dakota
W olves and Cougars where in the Bloomington area- KEN
had been taken to St. John's Hos
Bob Stevens was named among
pital in th a t city, fallowing a those receiving diplomas Sunday
Return to Illinois
stroke.
from the Midstate College of
A report from southern Illinois
Commerce, Peoria.
indicates mountain lions and [
Bob was a graduate to bush
wolves may be returning to D li-1 Friends here have received the A&R Sends
administration.
He graduated
nois.
I announcement that Mr. and Mrs. Clothing to M issions from Chatsworth High School and
State and federal game experts ^ustaf Adolph Swanson have anworked a t Terry's Food Mart He
said there is evidence the cougar nmine* ^
matTtage of their
The Altar and Rosary Society
is roaming the southern port of daughter, Judith Ann, to Frank met a t the rectory Tuesday after- lived in the home of Mra Jennie
Smith while attending school
the state again and the prairie Davis on Saturday, Feb. 15 a t noon.
Mra. Raymond Stadler here.
wolf or coyote is coming into cen Twin Palms WedHIng Chapel la was named trustee for three
tral Illinois.
years
Lynwood, Calif.
The growing herds of deer, the
The society sent 2957 pounds of
FVank Davis formerly worked
rabbit population and 4 million in Chatsworth and lived a t the clothing, old and new, bed cloth
acres of timber land all make hotel. Many people here will re ing and medical mission supplies
Illinois attractive to the wolves member him.
1964
1964
to the Indian (Mission, southern
and cougars.
missions, medical missions and the
Some people could mistake bob-!
________ _________
Pope’s warehouse. The coot of
rn fT j
cats for mountain Hons in their CHARLOTTE EUR CHURCH
delivery amounted to $122.01.
identification. The deer were in- 1Saturday, February 1 ___
Rev.
t reduced in 1934 fn Alexander!
? P.1**-. ™ ™
n. Van Raes spoke on the orI'jinn flT
iVmVgftu
County, after all the native deer f™r "Teacher Training” meetings
had been slain. The deer multi- w111
“ d at the church All
“ f* * '
■STASLISMSD 1ST*
plied and hunt tog was resumed Preaent and potential Sunday g * * ® n u k i n g of consecratCMATOW OfVTH. IL L IN O IS
puau*H*o *v*rv tmumoav sxctrr
sew n years ago after having been 1School teachers and assistants
« LAST THURSDAY OF TH* TSAR
prohibited for 51 years
j should attend. Other interested
The committee In charge was RTTM
K. R. PORTSRFKLD AMO TALA FUNK
Fifty-eight counties were open- Persons are welcome. Two colored Mrs. Steve Herr, chairman, and
NTRRSO AR RSCONO CLARR MATT** AT
ed to deer hunting this year. As filmstrips with sound ‘T h e Teach- Mesdames John Kane, Anton T■
H* FOSTOFFICR cm at»WORTH, ILLINOIR.
herds spread so did the mountain e r ' ^
'"Hie Pupil” will be view- Weller and Thomas Lutson.
UNO** ACT OF MARCH R. IRTR.
lion. H ie mountain lions usually' cd
discussed by the group.
S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S IN IL L IN O IS
restrict themselves to deer and.
^
^ f f n i r n i r p m A n f To
O N K YK A R. S S O O i S IX M O O .. S t . 7 S |
rabbit
| World Service Day.
Sunday
18
S IN O L C C O P IE S , 7 C E N T S
O U T O P IL L IN O IS
There is much more concern S **001
9 30 a m Gerald Harms A l U l O U I l C e d
ONE Y EA R . S t . S O i S IX N O S ., f 2 0 0
over the coyote, as coyotes have SuP t lesson, ‘T h e Woman of
...
„
t ele p h o n es
been found to have rabies. They Sam aria”
| Mr. and Mrs Robert Head of
O P P IC E P H O N E S S S -S O IO
R P O R T E R F IE L D R E S .. S S S - S S B I
are alto enemies of the red fox, Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m. Forrest announce the engagement
Y A L E F U N K R E S .. S S S - S l t O
which the Conservation Depart with members of the WSWS par- of their daughter, Mary Beth, to
tlclparing
in
the
observance
of
Cllford
J.
Kinate,
son
of
Mr.
and
ment says is a friend of the farm
ADVERTISING RATES
er because it eats large quanti World Service Day. A special of- Mrs. Milton Kinate of Forrest,
Display advertkfng 56c par
faring will be taken to assist in Miss Head Is a graduate of the
ties of Odd mice.
mission work a t home and over- Forrest - Strewn - Wing High column Inch.
Advertising In local column and
Reas. Sermon: "Christianity in School and is employed by Henclassifieds, 15c per 11ns; minimum
Today's World.”
aggers' A Co., in Fairbury.
... Wednesday, Feb •
' Mr. Kinate, also a graduate of charge 90c.
The Men’s Fellowship will be Forrest - Strewn - Wing High m .
uniting with the men a t the Em- School is a senior a t Illinois State
Coni
..........................4U 3% manual church for a 7 p.m. "car- University at Normal, majoring in
Oats ............. ...................... .67 ry-ln” dinner. Lloyd Voas has business administration
Soybeans
............... .... 2.61 charge of the program.
| A September wedding is being
—Edward York, Pastor j planned by the couple.

Wedding Plans
Announced

Jtacn t VJtakJuiiA

Thursday, Jam

Paula Sterrenberg is
one week semester bieuk
parents, the Paul Sterr
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
and family of Newcastle
visited his mother, Mrs
WUson the pest weska
Virgil Winkler of Glend
fomia, also visited Mr
Stanley Wilson over the
and her mother, Mra A1
bottom.
Harry Birkenbeil, Cur
of Chatsworth and J. J,
Piper City, attended the
trict meeting of the Am
gkm in Bloomington Sui
—Chatsworth Legion
ing public supper and a
Feb. 6 at Legion Hall,
chicken with trimming
(Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Morton were weekend
the Milford Irwin fami
M ra Ada Bennett art
on Thursday after a vis
weeks with her daughte
New York.
Guests Sunday a t th
Mr. and Mra. William F
Mr and Mrs. Lial Mi
daughters and ton, of F
Mrs. Sandra Owens of
ton.
Dave Kyburz spent
day to Friday in Sprii
Iting his uncle, Boyd G
family.
Betty Sterrenberg,
Champaign commere)
spent the weekend wit
Ham Sterrenberg famil
Rich Pearson and F
students a t Illinois S t
slty .were home for t!
ter vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Tree
boom and Mr. and M
Watson were in Bloom
day to celebrate the W
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
rived home Wedne
Elmhurst, where FYar
a patient for two w
Elmhurst Memorial ]
Dorothy Kurterib*
Haab and James S<
students at the U. of I
home for a visit bet
tens
Rodger Ashman, sti
ther college, has be
his vacation with (
Ashmans.
Ruth Ann and Dick
return to U. of I. foi
after spending their
ration with tbairBumell Watsons.
—HXA. is spon
Croas-Blue Shield 3f
care plan. Blue O o s
la the hospital-doctor
care budgeting. G
Kurtenbacha,
Ante
Thomas Lutsons,
Klehms.
(Mrs William Dei
Mrs. Glenn Dehm ai
attended the funeral
abeth Henninger, a
late William Dehm
Park on Friday.
Jim Elliott and
were among those I
linols State Univers
mester break.

SHEEP SHEARING, dipping,
woo! buying. — Harold F. Davis,
Oden. Phone 998-2472.
ra«y28*

WANTED
WANTED — Clothing and mis
cellaneous article* for Auxiliary
Rummage Sale on Feb. 22. A r
ticles may be left at Hall on Feb.
21 or a t the homes of Ada Ben
nett or Helen Drilling a t any
time; also call for pick-up a r
ticles

SEWING
MACHINES

M on tg o m ery
Sewing: M achine
S ervice

a.

.n u t

time to <
influence!

O. Dm

ifcAn—i
A. It
Ufa wftfe

to be to

A nn

M IN I

Q uality & Service

Call CURT
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2

Wlu

30, 1964

Thuredoy, Jonuary 30, 1964

Mr. and Mrs J. S. Coolbear vis
ited Mr. Oonibenr'a father, Grant
fro m th e
Oonlbenr, in M orton Tuesday.
Mrs. Frieda Troppert and bar
daughter Helen and Richard Un
derwood attended the funeral of
M U l r. WIUON, UVINOHON COUNTr MUM AOVIIf*
hire. Troppert’a brother, William
Unlvanity •« IlllmU C*IUt* •» A f i W t e t
Bertram
on
Monday
a
t
Melvin.
C«»a«fHy% Satwiil— tw v k a
Paula Sterranberg la spending
Mrs. Hazel Irwin and Dale I r 
—-Ladies served from 6 to 7:30
one week semester break with her win visited June McOokwgh In
Wed., Feb 6 at public chicken sup I t seem* to many of us, who office. Write, or call, if you wish
parents, the Paul Sterrenbergs. Cropeey Monday.
per at Chatsworth Legion Hall. work with farm families, that we to have one.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Thurston
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Neuzel of Carry-outs
need to find ways to increase
available.
and family of Newcastle, Indiana, Decatur, spent the weekend with
FLOORS FOR HOGS
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Smith farm income without getting an
visited his mother, Mrs. Stanley their parents, the Fred Kyhurzes
Two tests were run a t the Uni
other
80-160
acres
to
farm.
A
of Boxholm, Iowa, arrived Thurs
Wilson the past weekend. Mrs. and the Wayne Neuzel*
versity of Texas to study the ef
livestock or poultry enterprise on fect
Virgil Winkler of Glendora, Cali
of solid concrete and slatted
Miss Carol Marshall and Peggy day for a visit with relatives.
a
160-240
acre
farm
can
supply
fornia, also visited Mr and Mrs. Rowe from Brooklyn, New York,
Mrs. Kenneth Rosenboom left Just as much as net income as a wood floors on the gains of grow
ing pigs. The same square feet
Stanley Wilson over the weekend, both students a t Taylor Univer Tuesday to accompany the James 250-320 acre grain farm.
o f space was allowed on both
and her mother, Mrs. Allan Long- sity a t Upland, Ind., are home Wagners to Phoenix, Arizona, for
The number of fanners is get
bottom.
for the semester vacation with a two weeks visit. She will re ting smaller and farms are be types of floors. The daily gains
and feed conversion were about
turn by plane.
Harry Birkenbeil, Curtis 8 toller Rev. and Mrs. Allen Marshall
coming larger, and while we can’t the same on both types. These
of Chatsworth and J. J. Lyons of
Jim
F r a h e r and family of Kan
Anne Hubly, student a t com
reverse this trend, It is entirely results again point out the fact
Piper City, attended the 17th Dis mercial school In Champaign, kakee, spent Saturday night at possible
th at it can be slowed that slatted floors are useful In
On down some,
trict meeting of the American Le spent the weekend with the Les the Terry Thompson home.
by adding or increas removing manure, but they do not
Sunday
Mrs.
Thompson
and
sons
gion in Bloomington Sunday.
ter Hublys.
ing
the
size
of livestock, poultry reduce the amount of floor space
and the Frahers visited Lou Fra
—Chatsworth Legion sponsor
We hope required per pig or help produce
NancyBrown, Cheryl Culkin and her and the R. A. Goodrich fam or dairy enterprise.
ing public supper and stag Wed., Dave Kyburz, students a t North
that this meeting on January 28 faster or cheaper gains.
ily
in
Pontiac
Feb. 6 at Legion Hall. Pan fried ern University in De Kalb will be
will be a help to those who would
MEAT CONSUMPTION UP
chicken with trimmings. $1.25.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hill and like to do this.
returning to school Sunday after
Kenr-’ and (Mrs. Milton Haims of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lindley of their semester break.
FARM RECORDS
T ie total red and poultry meat
Fain. ,.y were guests Sunday eve A set of good farm records that
Morton were weekend guests of
consumed per person is estimated
John Feely, who attends Mil- ning a t tthe Neal Ortlepp h^me.
the Milford Irwin family.
show th at one has the manage at 207 per person in 1963, more
likin University, Decatur, was
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Thompson ment ability to handle a larger than six pounds above 1962. This
Mrs. Ada Bennett arrived home home between semesters.
visited the Jack La hey family in livestock or poultry enterprise, Is the fifth consecutive consecuon Thursday after a visit of three
—Rental service of punch bowls,
will help a tenant sell his land is he fifth consecutive year for an
weeks with her daughter Kathy in cups, snack sets, silver service at Joliet Thursday evening.
New York.
Mr. and Mrs Orville Wells of lord th at he needs some building increase in meat consumption.
Dutch Mill Candy & Gift, Pontiac.
Hammond, Indiana, spent from before he can enlarge the enter
Most of this increase is in
Guests Sunday a t the home of
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Farley vis
beef consumption averaged 95
Mr. and Mrs. William Fortna were ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday to Wednesday visiting prise.
Mr and Mrs. H al Mueller, two June Myers of Cabery Sunday . 1with the William Knittles and oth The Illinois Farm Record Book pounds per person, up from 89 in
Domestic beef production
daughters and son, of Paxton, and They also were callers a t the er relatives. They brought Mrs. can be used to point out the 1962.
Mrs. Sandra Owens of Blooming Clarence McGinnis home In Kemp- Lillie Wells home after spending “strong and weak” points of a was up 8 per cent. There was
one pound more of pork per per
ton.
farm busineess.
ton.
| several weeks with them.
son consumed, a slight increase
—HJ.A.
is
sponsoring
Blue
R.
B.
Schwart,
farm
manage
Dave Kyburz spent from Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Martin o
day to Friday in Springfield vis Bloomington spent the weekend Cross-Blue Shield 365-day health ment specialist from the U. of I., ih poultry, but one pound less of
care plan. Blue Cross-Blue Shield will be a t the Farm Bureau veal and mutton.
iting his uncle, Boyd Griffith and with their parents.
is the hospital-doctor plan for Blck Building in Pontiac on February
family.
Bill Lutson, representative for care budgeting. Contact Floyd 4 to show those interested how
Betty Sterrenbcrg, student at the Chatsworth FFA attended a
Anton
Wellers,, they can use their 1963 records Jack Skaggs
Champaign commercial school, District Youthpower Conference Kurtenbachs,
Thomas Lutsons, and Wesley to study the farm business. This
spent the weekend with the Wil at
Bradley-Bourbonnais
High Klehms.
meeting will sta rt at 10 a.m. and Marries In Chenoa
liam Sterrenberg family.
School last Saturday. The meet
run untl 3 p.m.
You are in
Jack Skaggs, son of the Don
Rich Pearson and Fran Boruff, ing was to discuss food habits , 1 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boyle of vited.
Hammond,
Indiana,
were
Sunday
Webbers of Chenoa, and Karen
students a t Illinois State Univer careers, processing, and produc
SWINE INFORMATION
guests a t the William Knittles
Ann Augs purge r were married on
sity .were home for their semes tion.
home.
A Barrow Show and a Pork Sunday a t tthe Chenoa Methodist
ter vacation.
Larry Zeller and Roy Miller,
Mr. and Mrs Earl Dieken and Queen Conest, are two events Church. Jack formerly lived in
Mr. and Mrs. Traeger Rosen- students of Peoria Barber College
that will be sponsored by the Liv
boom and Mr. and Mrs Burnell spent Sunday a t the Lyle Ver- family of Glen Elyn, spent Sunday ingston County Swine Associa Chatsworth and attended grade
school here.
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Watson were in Bloomington Mon milyea home.
|
He is now a meat cutter for
William Knittles. Mrs Lillie Wells tion. T ie committee will meet at
day to celebrate the Watsons’ 27th
Diane Zeller arrived home Fri returned home with the Diekens an early date to develop plans Eisner Food Stores and Mrs.
wedding anniversary.
day night for a visit a t the Lyle
Skaggs is fourth grade teacher a t
, for both these events.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kyburz a r Vermllyeas. Beth Ann and Mary for a visit.
Edison School in Fairbury. The
TAX GUIDES
rived home Wednesday from Jo returned with her after spend-' Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hubly were
Webbers bought out the confec
The
1964
edition
of
Farmers’
in
Mexico,
Missouri,
last
Thursday
Elmhurst, where Frank had been Ing last week In Chicago
tionery store from the Virgil CulIncome
Tax
Guides
have
arrived
to pick up purebred Chester White
a patient for two weeks in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLoug- Farms.
kins.
Copies are available free a t our
Elmhurst Memorial Hospital.
lln of Marquette, Michigan, a fte r 1
Those from Chatsworth attend
Dorothy Kurtenbech, Eldon visiting several days with Mr. and
Haab and James Schlatter, all Mrs. Phil Hayes, left on Friday ing the funeral of Mrs. Catherine
students a t the U. of I., have been for Phoenix, Arizona, where they Vaubel in Washington Tuesday af
home for • visit between semes will spend the rest of the winter. ternoon were Mrs. Nellie Shafer,
Mrs. Luella Oliver, Mrs. Elma
ters
I n d ia n R iv e r
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hayes were Trinkle and Miss Faye Shafer.
Rodger Ashman, student a t Lu in Bloomington Sunday to sponsor
Mrs. Eula McNutt spent last
ther college, has been spending the baptism of Phillip Steven
his vacation with the Richard Smith, a grand-nephew of the week with her daughter, Mrs. Wil
Ashmans.
Hayeses a t Holy Trinity Church. liam Hutchinson and family at
Lincoln
Ruth Ann and Dick Watson will
Mrs Veronica Ford. Mrs. Fran
Mrs. Gladys Baldwin of K anka-!
return to U. of L for registration cis CUlkin, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
kee spent the weekend with the
after spending their semester va
S. H. H tm .
,
cation with their parents, the
Burnell Watsons.
| —Large assortment of W est-!
more land milk glass a t Dutch Mill
—ILL A. Is sponsoring Bhw
Mr. and Mrs. Defaner Ford were
pj
Cross-Blue Shield 365-day health in De Kalb last Thursday to help in Pontiac, HL
Those from Chatsworth attend
care plan. Blue Ooaa-Bhie Shield Mr. and Mrs. Don Ford move to
Is the hospital-doctor plan for sick Oak Lawn where he will be work ing the Finnegan-Moore wedding U. S. NO. 1
care budgeting. Contact Floyd ing in the management depart Saturday a t Holy Trinity Church
Kurtenbachs,
Anton
WeDer*, ment for Joh neon A Johnson Don In Bloomington were Mr. and
XAGS
Thomas Lutsons, and Wesley recently received his BS degree Mrs. J S. Cbnlbear, Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Weller, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Klehms.
at Northern University, De Kalb. Wait,Dan Kerber, and Mr. and
(Mrs William Dehm, Mr. and
Herb Miller, local Cl PS repre Mrs Don Schoolman. There was MEXICAN FRESH
Mrs. Glenn Dehm and Lyle Dehm sentative, visited the 4th and 5th a reception at the Holiday Inn and
attended the funeral of Mrs Eliz grades last Friday and explained a buffet supper at the C. O. Fin
abeth Henninger, a cousin of the the rudiments of electricity, cau negan home in Normal.
late William Dehm in Elmwood tioning the pupils of the m an y .
—H.I.A. is sponsoring Blue
Park on Friday.
dangers they might encounter. Cross-Blue Shield 365-day health
Jim Elliott and Virgil Martin The many questions asked Mr. 1care plan. Blue Cross-Blue Shield U. S. NO 1 JONATHAN
were among those home from Il Miller showed how interested the Is the hospital-doctor plan for rick
linois State University for the se students were on the subject of care budgeting. Contact Floyd
electricity.
mester break.
Kurtenbachs,
Anton Wellers,,
Thomas Lutsons, and Wesley
Klehms.
, BTOKELY 14 OUNCE BOTTLE
Ronnie Perkins arrived home
last Tuesday for his semester va
cation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Perkins. He will re
turn Thursday for registration for
the new semester.
STOKELY 46 OUNCE CANS
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerri ns
spent Sunday in Manteno with
Mr. and Mrs. Glen McGratth.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hoeger
f* tf I r a s tAst :
visited Sunday with their son-int moon U fmll ikon at other timet?
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. STOKELY NO. SOS CANS
A. No, but this Is s popular aad world-wide
George Bowen in Bloomington.
|
To prove or disprove this belief; records
Gerald Ashman is attending a
almost 10,000 births wen reviewed. Then
John Deere school in Moline this
_ _ no evidence that this ancient belief Is true,
hi fact, births at the new saooa outnumbered
week
He will return home o n !
deliveries at the foil moon fcjr 3 to 2. It*s high
Friday.
STOKELY *Yi CANS
time to discard the superstition that the noon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
H.
H
eir
and
infJu
Mrs. Gladys Baldwin of Kankakee
called on Mrs. Aurelia Herr at
Mercy Hospital in Urbana, Sunday.
STOKELY <CREAM STYLE OR W HO M KERNEL
Mr. and Mrs Don Haberkom
Q. Dom “a lt s it rains k panes'* apply la
jrmAummP
and son were in Bloomington Sun
day to visit the Darrel Beehn fam
ay go through
ily.
(Mrs. Haberkom found her lit- !
life with UOle or no iJmaaVtills others----tie niece, Doreen, quite 111 In St.
to he sick much of the time. Doctors at a New
Joseph’s Hospital.
Mrs Fred
REDEEM YOUR STOKELY COUPONS AT OUR STORE
York bfepitai went over foe records of almost
Homatein Is remaining in Bloom
FOR EXTRA SAVINGS
$060 persons. They found that Illness anally
occurred in “dusters." Periods of Ul-heelth lasted
ington to assist the family
several years aad ware frequently followed by
400 COUNT SUPER VALU
long spells of good health.
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In four abort
> Information cut
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- Harold F. Davis,
OB-2472.
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Clothing and mUclea for Auxiliary
i on Febt 22. A e
eft at Hall on Feb.
lomes of Ada Beni Drilling a t M y
n for pick-up ar-
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POTATOES 10

APPLES

CATSUP

/J/jnliail

Tomato Juice

Fruit Cocktail

PEACHES

vv

,

^ will year next pre
call tael Beeeaee no
this
far yan will ha in-

Conibear's Drug Store
CHATSWORTH, U M 0 IS

Pontiac W ins
Champaign Tourney
the championship game Saturday
night 28 to 27 at Champaign’* in
vitational tournament.
Rod Ruppel, son of the Clarence
Ruppels, plays center on the Pon
tiac team. Both he and Forward
Bill Fuss sat out the third quarter
with four fouls each in the after
noon game with Rantoul which
Pontiac finally won In an over
time, 60-69.
The low score in the night game
would seem to indicate the boys
were tired or played a slower or
stalling brand of ball.

)l

Members of the local volunteer
firemen attended a meeting at the
Vermillion Mutual Aid Fire As
sociation a t Forrest fire station
last Thursday evening.
An election of officers was held
with the fire chief of Forrest,
James Maplethorpe, being elected
president
Others are Jerome
Sellmeyer of Saunetnin, vice pres
ident and Clarence Mills of Cullom, secretary-treasurer.
STUDENTS QUALIFY
Among the 212 Central Illinois
students, 47 from the Blooming
ton-Normal area qualified as semifinalists in the 1964-65 Mate
scholarship program.
The students qualified on the
basis of academic records and on
competitive examinations.
Linda Lou Ohmart of Piper City
and Marlene Plattner of Forrest
were among those named.

LAWN and GARDEN
HEADQUARTERS
- FOR BULK
GARDEN
SEEDS

SOOTTS
LAWN
PRODUCTS

SPRING

j PONTIACQUALITYSEEDHOUSE
423 W EST MADISON STREET
J PONTIAC

PHONE. 844-5013

ILLINOIS

ACROSS THE STREET FROM ASP SUPERMARKET
■■■■■

■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■I

GOOD VALU

SLICED BACON 49&
EXTRA LEAN FRESH

m

GROUND BEEF
BONELESS CHUCK

BEEF STEW MEAT 59Pb

39‘

CENTER CUT

49fb

CHUCK ROAST
ARMOUR STAR

PICNIC HAMS

29ii

KRAFT SLICED

American CHEESE 59*
PHILADELPHIA 8 OZ.

CREAM CHEESE

29‘

R eg u la r or D rip G rin d

Super Valu Coffee
H lb. r a n

2U-lb. $

w ith 2 lb*.
i-

,

can
,

"1

T 9

I
■

'

i .

GOOD VALU QUART

49c

SALAD DRESSING 33'
PILLSBURY

2 IS 29‘

CORN

What

1-3302

Vendell Sanders, secretary of
the Lion* Club, acted a* president
also at the meeting Tuesday eve
ning due to the absence of the
president and vice president.
I t was announced that anyone
wanting fruit cake may get it at
Shafer’s Agency as ruere are a
few left. Also that members with
fruit cake money were to turn it
over to Vendell Sanders at once.
A motion was made to again
contact the Pontiac Municipal
Band to present a concert this
summer.
Local Lions have been asked to
remove the railroad historical
plaque east of Chatsworth prepar
atory to the erection of a new
plaque.
,
It was voted to mail meeting
card notices on Saturday and
Monday for the meetings which
follow the date.
At the board of directors meet
ing past dues and memberships

3 £$r
3149
2 £29
2 S 55‘
2 £49

PINEAPPLE

Answer» appearing In those cotumns art of necessity, brief and
general In nature and do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of
all physicians.

CURT

i l

Lions Club H ave
M utual Aid Firemen
M ore Fru it Cakes Ellect O fficers

I0 .5 9 e

y

y&Service

n

were discussed.

6RAKFN1IT

ILLNESS IN CLUSTERS

tgomerv
g Machine
ervice

Pae#

T H i CHAT5WOKTH PUUNPEALER, CHATSWOKTH, MJNCXS

FLOUR

5 & 49

SUPER VALU

SALTINES ib. b.x 23'

FACIAL TISSUES 5 £*1

FRESH PEACH OR PUMPKIN

f l a v o k it e f r o z e n t u r k e y

FROZEN PIES 3 : *1“

DINNERS
JELLO

ALL FLAVORS

3 £*1"

20 OZ. PKG. SILVER MILL FRESH

FROZEN CHERRIES 3 9

6 :4 9

Prims Effective Thurs., F r i , S a t, *«■- 86-81 * a l Feb. 1

Costellos Town & Country Market
f>

i

V 'V »"

__3-2PI

j

Thursday, Januory 30,
Thursday, January 30, 1964
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gusta Schlemmer.
Guest Night
Miss Joyce Huber of Felrbury will Six W eeks and Semester Honor Roll
rvmthe
show slides of the Holy Land.
The Honor Roll far the third six weeks period and the
Hostesses: Mrs. Floyd Wahls. has been released at the Chatsworth High School. It read as fnlT
Mrs. Richard Ashman, Mrs. Glenn laws:
Heminover.
PAUL T. WILSON, UVINOSION COUNTY f A I M A O V Ittt
—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor
Seniors:
Univ.iftity . ( HUm Ii C*IU*« • ( A»rf<
__
.
AMD PAUL
Bachtold, Nila Jo
I lit«•»!•«< S an k *
OATUOUO C H U R C H
Sunday School 9:30 a.m
Gillett. Linnea
EVANGELICAL
UNITED
Telephone: 636-3230
Morning Worship 10:30 ajn.
Hanna, Sandra (5 subjects)
where the carcass data will be
BARROW SHOW
A message particularly for the BRETHREN CHURCH
Klehm, Ruth
Holy Mm
available.
The
Livingston
County
Swine
young people. There will be NO S a tu r d a y :
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 am.
Koehler, James
Oral Wilson, Jr., Pontiac, and
Association
will
hold
a
barrow
evening service in this church as
Weekdays—8:15 a m
Kurtenbach, Ellen
9:30—Catechism class and filmDelmar Platz, Emington, were
show
on
Monday,
February
17,
at
H oly days — 6:00 a.m. and 7:80 youth rally will be held at the trip preparation for Kankakee
Kyburz, Lois
the Forrest Sales Barn, beginning hired recently by the directors of
First Methodist Church a t 7:30.
p.m.
Lindquist, Joyce
trip
9:00 am., announced Eugene the Livingston County DHLA to
Monday, February 3 a t 6:30 p Sunday, February I:
An effective date of April 1 for at
First Fridays — 6:30 ajn. and
Poetkwaite, Judy
serve as supervisors of the testing
Lyons,
president.
m., young people meet a t the
the new domestic parcel poet rate
Reinitz, Judith
11:10 a.m
9:30—Sunday School. Lesson,
program.
Olson will test the
church to go to El Paso for the “Woman of Samaria."
increase was announced today by This will be a three day event, dairy herds on the west side and
Runyon, Sandra
Postmaster General John A. Gro- Lyons said. The barrows will be Platz will test the east side of the
On Saturday and day before first institute.
10:30- Morning Worship and Sterrenberg, Sally
nouski.
first Friday and Holyday of Ob Wednesday, February 5, a t 7:00 reception of members.
Tacconi, Paula
graded and placed on foot on Feb. county. Both started to work in
The parcel poet increase, ap 17. They will then be taken to January.
ligation—4:00 to 5:00 p.m and p m , Missions Study Course. 8:00
7:30—Community Youth Week
u
n
i
o
n
*
.
p m , Choir Rehearsal.
proved by the Interstate Com Rochelle, where they will be
7:80 to 8:80 pjn.
meeting a t Methodist church.
There are now 41 herds in DMA
Allen, Barbara
Thursday, February 6, Bloom Thursday, February 6:
merce Commission and averaging slaughtered to obtain carcass data. and 11 herds in an owner-sampler
—Michael Van Raes, Pastor.
Cording, Elizabeth
ington Association Mid-Year m eet 1:30—Woman’* Society of World
about 13.1% would produce about On Feb. 18, a county group of program. The DHIA records we
Ellinger, Mary Ann
ing in El Paso. Afternoon, ban Service a t the church. Program
$75.4 million baaed on the volume up to 60 persons will visit this recognize as official and can be
THE METHODIST CHURCH
Gerth, Tom (5 subjects)
quet and evening.
handled in 1962, the year for packing plant at Rochelle, and see published.
chairman, Madie Klehm; rerfreshThe owner-sampler
Haab, Elaine
Allen Marshall, Pastor
which the most recent figures are the carcass on ra il
ments, Evon Danfort h, Velma
Then, on records are not recognized as of
Sunday School 9:30 a.m
Ha
berk
om,
Cheryl
available.
Sharp Mable Porterfield. Topic:
Thursday night, February 20, ficial, hence we can’t publish thetr
Worship Service 10:45 a.m .
Hanson, Paul
Catalog rates will be increased there will be a county meeting, | production records.
"What is the Church?"
Saturday Membership Training ST. PAUL’S EV.
Harvey, Linda
approximately 13% and would
LUTHERAN CHURCH
— La Roy Huntley, Pastor
class 1:00 pm.
Hughes, Renda
produce added revenue of about
Sunday, Feb. 2 a t 7:30 p m the Saturday, February 1
Irwin, Bill
$2.4 million if the 1962 volume
youth fellowships of the First Seniors a t 8:30; Juniors a t 10:15.
Lee, Ann
The little boy approached his
were maintained.
Baptist Church, the EUB Church Sunday, February t:
The same parcel going from ' and a cork that will fit tbs end.
Miller, Terry
father who was standing by the
“The decision of the IOC will as East coast to the West coast, or Now put the line through, fill the
and the Methodist Church will
Sunday School a t 9:15.
Susan
sist the Post Office Department Hawaii, or Alaska will cost $1113 funnel with paraffin. Insert the
have a group meeting in the M eth-, Divine Worship a t 10:30. Ser edge of a cliff admiring the scen Moline,
Shafer, Warren
in carrying out its objective of instead of the present $1.40.
odist Church Two movies will be mon theme: "What Makes Man ery. “Mommy says it isn’t safe
cork and slowly pull line through.
Somers, P at
here and you should either come
reducing the Department’s drain
shown as the feature of the pro Free?’’
Line is saturated with wax, yet
away or give me the picnic bas Wittier, Cheryl
on the Federal treasury by $100
gram Refreshments will be serv Monday, February 8:
cork rubs off surplus.
k
e
t”
million in fiscal year 1965,” Mir.
ed.
Junior Choir at 6:45 pm .
Sophomores:
S T O P S T R A P B IN D IN G
Gronouski said.
Sunday, February 9
Senior Choir at 7:30 p m
Berry, Denise
If you carry a heavy pack or a
At present, the cost of operat
Laymen’s Sunday. Laymen will
variety of yokes and harnesses,
Cording, Sharon
Senior Luther League a t 7:30
CA R D B O A R D CO M FO R T
ing parcel poet and catalog serv
be in charge of the morning wor p.m. Topic: “Vocation — Is I t
Davis, Phyllis
all of which may be prone to cut
Why not do what old hands a t into your shoulders when the load
ices is about $741 million annual
ship service and will also deliver ( Your Choice?” Leader, Randy
Dehm, Karen
P H Y S IC IA N A N D SU R G E O N
ly. As estimated for fiscal year ice fishing do to keep their feet gets heavy, this tip may come in
the morning message.
O F F IC E O N E B L O C K N O R T H OF
Reinitz. Committee: Harvey Ash
Diller, Christine
DRUG STO RE CORNER
1962, these costs exceeded the warm? They stick ’em In a card handy. Instead of trying to pad
Methodist Men will meet In the man, Thomas Gerth.
Gerdes,
Joy
O F F IC E H O U R S : D a lly E x c e p t T n e e d a y
revenues
by $1465 million, or by board box that comes up to their out the straps of each pack, cut a
evening at 7:30. The program Thu rsday, Fe b ru a ry 6
Hand,*Crystal
1 :0 0 -6 :0 0 P .M ., By A p p o in tm e n t
knees. Paper insulates and pro foam rubber poncho to fit over
T
u
e
s
d
a
y
a
t
P
ip
e
r
C
ity
O
ffic
e
,
1
:0
0
-5
:0
0
for the evening will feature two
24.6%.
Honegger, David
Naomi Circle at 1:30 p m Bible
B y A p p o in tm e n t
tects from the Icy breezes.
moving pictures dealing with the study, "Filled with the Spirit"
Public
Law
88-51,
enacted
June
your shoulders.
Killip,
Kay
C H A T S W O R T H . IL L IN O I8
SAVES A L U R E T O D A Y
problem of race relations and re Read Acts 2. Leader, Mrs. Jen
29,
1963,
suspended
for
a
threeS A F E T Y P IN G U ID E
Klehm, Henry
Surf fishermen who have to
year period the provisions of a
lated problems.
It’s an old one . . . but a safe
Kyburz, Linda
nie Smith. Bring an inactive
—Thobum Enge, Pastor | member or friend.
statute which prohibits the Post put beef into their casta lose ex ty pin still makes an excellent
Friendship
Lighty, Mike
master General from withdrawing pensive plugs and lures a t every emergency guide. Tape bolds it in
Luncheon hotesses: Mrs. William
Schade, Sue
P H Y S IC IA N A N D S U R G E O N
funds
appropriated for postal op hard backlash. One way to help place until permanent repairs can
Lee,
Mrs.
Lydia
Dickman,
Mrs.
Schlatter,
Cheryl
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
P I P E R C IT Y . IL L IN O IS
erations unless he certifies that cut down on losses is to splice a be made.
Teter, Josephine
Donald Shols, Miss Hilda Flesscosts and revenues would not vary ten-foot piece of heavy line onto
T u e s d a y a t C h a ts w o r th 1 :0 0 -5 :0 0
Wallrich, Faye
Thursday evening Is work ner.
By A p p o in tm e n t
by more than 4% During the the end of the lighter line used
night at Mrs. John Neuswanger’s
Ruth Circle at 7:30 p.m. Bible
Weller, Gerald
three-year moratorium, Mr. Gro for casting. Won’t save ’em all
home for the ladies of the mis study, “Filled With the Spirit."
Wilson, Diane
nouski said, the Department must but will save some.
Read Acts 2. Leader, Mrs. Ausionary society.
Freshmen:
TIP FOR TROLLING
formulate its recommendations to
Augsburger, Joyce
Sure, you can buy steadying
the
Congress
on
the
future
role
P H Y S IC IA N A N D SU R G E O N
Berry, Michael
keels to cut down the chances
of the parcel post service.
Costello, Dennis
P I P E R C IT Y , IL L IN O IS
The last Increase was on Feb of a so-called trolling lure going
JOSSES
Dehm, Patricia
ruary 1, 1960. Postage rates for wrong and twisting your line into
C h a ts w o r th T u e s d a y 1 0 :0 0 -1 1 :3 0 A .M .
By A p p o in tm e n t
Diller, Richard
most other classes of mail were a series of hideous knots. But an
Harvey, Richard
other way is to carry a plastic
increased January 7, 1963.
Hughes, VaRetta
The higher rates do not affect bottle of graphite and shoot a
Keca, Daniel
air parcel post or international pinch on the swivels before you
D E N T IS T
Lighty, Nancy
launch the rig. It will Insure
parcel post
Martin, Darla
Office Hours: 9:00- 5:00
Some examples of the Increase that the swivels turn.
Closed Mon., Tue*. and Wednes. Mullens, Jane
T R E A T A F L Y L IN E
and the effect it will have on the
Perkins, Bob
Any
prepared mixture will float
public
are
as
follows:
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
I t’s a great comfort
Reising, Ceccelia
The average six pound parcel a fly line better than this meth
Wallrich, Sherry
for local area delivery win cost od. But your youngster may want
to bereaved families to know
Y O U C A N ’T R E P L A C E Y O U R E Y E S —
to give it a try. Find a funnel
.37 instead of .32.
' SEMESTER
A Y E A R L Y E X A M IN A T IO N 18 W I S E
we will fulfill your wishes
S e n io rs :
j>
Jhe smallest detail.
Bachtold, N il^ J o
O P T O M E T R IS T
Dohman, ElaihO (5 subjects)
T
217 W e s t M a d is o n S tr e e t
Gillett, Linnea
P O N T IA C . IL L IN O IS
Hanna, Sandra (5 subjects)
C lo se d T h u r s d a y s
P h o n e 8 4 4 -6 8 8 7
Klehm, Ruth
Service with Dignity end Taste
Koehler, James
: ED SCHMID, D.C.
Kurtenbach, Ellen
Kyburz, Lois
P A L M E R G R A D U A T E — F U L L S P IN E
O F F IC E H O U R S
Lindquist, Joyce
W ee k D a y a — 9 -1 2 a n d 2-5
Murphy, Joann
M o n ., W ed . a n d S a t, E v e n in g s . 7-9
11 N o r th 6 th S t.
P h o n e 6 3 5 -5 1 6 2
Reinitz, Judith
d ia n A o n J u n a h a l
C H A T S W O R T H , IL L .
Runyon, Sandra
KENNETH P. HANSON
Saathoff. Steve
Shafer, Karen
; Business Phone 635-3356
Residence Phone 635-3337 ■ DR. E. H. VOIGT
Sterrenberg, Sally
O P T O M E T R IS T
Tacconi, Paula
200 E a s t L o c u st
P h o n e 64
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
F A IR B U R Y
J
u
n io r s :
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
J
O ffic e H o u rs 9 :0 0 - 1 2 :0 0 — 1 :0 0 -6 :0 0
Cording, Elizabeth
E v e n in g s By A p p o in tm e n t
C lo sed T h u r s d a y A fte rn o o n s
Diller, Howard
*♦♦444 W H W H H H W W W H m H m *
Gerth, Tom (5 subjects)
Haab, Elaine
Haberkom, Cheryl
Harvey, Linda
Hughes, Renda
Irwin, Bill
Moline, Susan
Reinitz, Randy
Located three miles east of Forrest on R t 24 and one and threeSomers, Pat
/
/ l \\ \
fourths miles north; or three miles west of Chatsworth and one and
Wittier, Cheryl
three-fourths mile north
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New Parcel Post
R ate Effective
A p ril F irst

J

Outdoor Tips

H. L. Lockner, M l>.

H. A. McIntosh, M.D.

C. E. Branch, M.D.

Q uality & Service

Dr.D. E. Killip

Great Comfort

Can CURT
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2

Dr. A. L. Hart

DOLLAR

\

\ \

PUBLIC SALE
a.m .,

sharp

Farm Machinery

Model 45 J. D. Combine, very good, chopper, scour clean, extra
sickle and 3 sieves; “G” J. D. Power-Trol; MMZA Hydraulic with 4row cultivator; MMZ with ZA motor; Gram-Bradley Tractor; 50-ft.
J D. Elevator, 62 chain, 18% in. PTO; 16 in Farmers Friend Hopper;
Energy Hydraulic Jack, 1960 CCA J. D. 13 ft. Hyd. Field C ult; 10 f t
CC J, D. field cult., hyd., 10-ft. Gram home plow with chisel and lift;
227 nicker, new husking bed; New Idea 6A picker; 2 J D. 15 f t discs;
490 J. D. planter; 25 J. D. combine, 7 f t PTO; Brady stalk shredder;
Oliver 3-bottom plow, throw away shares; three barge hoist wagons,
two J. D. 953 with 7-ton Midwest hoist; flare boxes, racks and extra
running gears; 20-ft Low Boy trailer; 14 f t Imp. trailer, tilt and
winch; Tandem axle trailer with steel bed; J. D. chopper with com
and hay head; Ottawa field sheller with Wisconsin electric s ta rt mo
tor, in good condition; 14-ft. 3-section roller: 7 and 9 f t Bradley trailer
mower; 9 ft combine pick-up; tractor hauling cart; oats seeder; two
DoMor loaders; post hole digger, 9 and 12 in. auger; Bachtold weed
mower, 1962; extra J. D. picker hookups and cultivator qulck-tach.

Hay, Straw and Cattle Equipment

1500 bales hay; 700 bales straw- 225 Letz B urr Mill, PTO, like
new; small Letz and endless belt; 1000 gal. water wagon; 1000 gal
gas tank; Old Scratch cattle oiler and Vigortone Duster; 4 weather
v a n s feeders^ new; 2 elec. Pride of Farm cattle and hog waterers;
a n a Cowboy tank beater; picker elevator on wheels; tnree 16-ft steel
gates; good long creosote poles; 100 ft. 114' plastic hose; 200 f t % '
Plastic hose; 3 skids; brooder house, 10x18; 2 sheds; 2 cattle feeders,
18 and 10 f t ; several feed bunks and water tanks

Miscellaneous

L a r g e Alemite air grease gun; 4 IHC tractor weights for M; 4 JJ>.

tractor weights; 1 tank weight and 2 plates; 100 good used tires, 2—
12.25x0 M y - 13x36, l U * 14—15-T S-lV ; tractor chainsTheavy;
40 f t 5/8 log chains; model A Ford Jeep and extra A parts; Yetter
coulters and plane; lots of tools, bolts, etc.; bolt action 22 repeater
rlflft.

Household Goods

rpublle 30-gal. gas water heater,
11 year; GE pooh button
stove; Urge roll-top desk; sink ccabinets, dressers, chests,
table and awing set; used bicycle and parts; three oil burners
____
TERMS O F SALE: CASH. No property to be r emoved until paid
far. Not reaponUhle for accidents mould at
any occur.

,

VICTOR ENGELBRECHT, Owner
ACCTWOf

*

STRAWN
Bv MRS
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert Fitts, Mlnlsti
Saturday, February I
Race Relations Sunday.
10:0(b Church School
11:00—Morning Worship
Wetbieaday, February 5
4:00—Choir practice
Thursday, February 6
1 :30—Woman's Society
with Mrs. Raymond Ada:
Mrs. Joe Delaney as ho
The lesson, “The Church
World.”
S T . R O SE CH U RCH

Richard Powers, Past
Sunday, Feb. 2—Mass
a.m.
Ushers for February on
and Jerome Benway.
Cleaning committee for
ary are: Mrs. Mabel Keeli
Gerald Kuntz, Miss Marj
and Mrs. Glenn Knauer.
LEVEL TWO
Level two is beginnir
third unit in reading. C
nics has progressed to tl
where most of us can
word out and discover wh
Wc are writing longer
es with various totr
words. We are able to di
telling sentences, question
clamatory phrases and
words. We are working
silent reading for com pi
of paragraphs and who
Speed and expression is ii
as we dramatize the stoi
We had fun reading
Times with our Friends/’
last Wednesday. It wai
Ing to us tin t we oouU
in two reading periods.
The “Show and Tell” p
so Interesting this wee!
child reported a news iti
our parents helped us f
week we are to report
Items. Those who don’t I
vision will report anotl
item.
H A V IN G D E C ID E D

PUBLI
Located 1% miles west
worth, Illinois, or 414 n

THURSD j
COM

JIM TRUNK ■

S o p h o m o re s:

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31
Starting at 11:00

Elmer Jensen, new Re
County, and Dean Voorhees
didate for Auditor of Public
tog to Springfield recently,
state candidates and attend
pictured from left to rig h t

FREE!
4 8 O O SES

ofNEWPeters
with

NEOMYCIN
for prevention and treat
ment of Baby Pig Scours
and Pneumonia,
with tha purchase of

100 DOSES

Berry, Denise
Cording, Sharon
Davis, Phyllis
Dehm, Karen
Diller, Christine
Gerdes, Dale
Hand, Crystal
Honegger, David
Killip, Kay
Klehm, Henry
Kyburz, Linda
lighty, Mike
Schlatter, Cheryl
Teter, Josephine
Wallrich, Faye
Weller, Gerald
Wilson, fjiane
Freshmen:
Augsburger, Joyce
Berry, Michael
Dehm, Patricia
Harvey, Richard
Hughes, VaRetta
Keca, Daniel
lighty, Nancy
Martin, Darla
Mullens, Jane
Perkins, Bob
Wallrich, Sheryl

PM ®
The Original Injectable Iren
Dextraa Bafcy Hg Itaatar

LIMITED

CHATSWOffTH, H1M0IS

OFFER

HfDli ftupply Lifts

Fanners' Grain Co.
o f Charlotte

Buy Straight Goods!
We can supply your needs with the basic elem ents
at the lowest cost! Our Nitro-Foss applicators apply
Nitrogen and Phosphate deep in the root zone where
they are most effective. U se your own tractor or we
can arrange to have the work done for you by custom
applicator.
We have potash direct from the mines and can
furnish spreaders for you to use.
For most profitable yields o f com and soybeans,
see us.

N. AIL LaRochelle

UNZICKER'S JEWELRY

Air Compreesor; 1
Weed Cutter; U tile G
and stand; three 275 g
Pump: IHC Weed Che
Steel Hog House; Qu*
20-in. Sears Lawnm*
type; 24-inch Porta Cl
Hand Tools and other
1M7 FI

57 —

Sorrel Saddle Hoi
gentle and well broke
At the Same Tlr
ONKEN will eeU the
Hereford Cows, pastu
Hereford Bull; 10 BL
bull; 8 Crossbred Clu
600 lbs.; 30 Bred Ew»

Chatsworth — Phone 685-9041

Guaranteed,

WATCHREPAIR

1966 Case ”400” Tr
tons and new tires; 1941
ver Cletrac Crawler T
bine with scout-kleen, A
bam 14% foot Wheel 1
Straight Disc: John De>
condition; John Deere
Deere Lifting Jack; Ji
Running Gear, 7 ton, w
vanized flare box; 1962
reis; Case 4-row Cult!
Elevator, 52 foot, with
4-MCtkm 24-foot H am
tton 21 foot Harrow; II
ntog Gear and steel I
swivel front end; Flat
dual wheels;IHC Hamr
nearly new three, with
15-6-38. Pile of Scrap

FIR ST

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA DEALER IN UVIN OSION COUNTY
FOSS-ACID DEALER IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY

2,000 bales o
TERMS OF
settled for. Not

HOWAR1
LU N C

Thondoy, Januory 30, 1964
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Mr. and Mrs. Roaooe Read en
tertained the CbupieB 500 club on
Friday evening.
Prise winners
were Mrs. Wayne Decker, Mias
Mabe Farney, Richard Ringler and
Wayne Decker.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Marlin and
family were Sunday dinner guests
with Mrs. Marie Siefert a t Fairbury.

Melvin Goetell of Saunemln and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider
M i Earl Biundty of Forrest vis ; were at Peoria last Wednesday to
ited Saturday with their mother, pay their reepecta to the late Will
Mrs. Stella GcetelL
| Traub at the Oaugsten Memorial
Mrs. Agnes homers of Strawn, Home.
acoompaled by Mrs. Ella Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider
of Falrbury were a t CUUom Mon accompanied Mr. and Mrs.Eli Le
day afternoon to pay their re man of Falrbury to Cissna Park
spects to Mrs. Beatrice Koemer Monday to attend funeral services
a t the Stewart Funeral Home.
for John HodeL

Mrs. Melinda Decker and fam 
ily entertained a t a birthday din
ner Sunday in honor of Mr. and
Mrs William Decker of Normal,
and Gary Anderson of Paxton.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Decker of Normal, Mi’, and
Mrs. Glenn Anderson and sons,
S tuart and Gary of Paxton, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Decker and son

Bob of Strawn and Cfcral
of Normal.
M arlar
meeting a t Illinois Wesleyan unAversity Saturday.
Mrs. Clarence Lee of Chatsworth, visited with Mrs. Lillie
Read and Afta. Stella GosteH on
Sunday.

LaRochelle s Once-A-Year
Elmer Jensen, new Republican County Chairman of Livingston
County, and Dean Voorhees, a past chairman, met John Kirby, can
didate for Auditor of Public Accounts, a t the County Chairmen's meet
ing in Springfield recently. Mr. Jenaen also met many of the other
state candidates and attended the sessions of the meeting. They are
pictured from left to rig h t

STRAWN NEWS NOTES
fit the end.
ugh, fill the
Insert the
line through,
th wax, yet
i.
1NDING
ry pack or •
d harnesses,
prone to cut
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nay come in
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!i pack, cut a
to fit over
GUIDE
. but a safean excellent
pe holds It In
it repairs can

Service

URT
S02

Bv MRS GERTRUDE BENWAY
METHODIST CHURCH
Our new arithmetic is becom
ing more and more interesting as
Robert Fitts, Minister
we learn our facts in addition on
Saturday, February 1
an equation basis.
Race Relations Sunday.
10:00 -Church School
Our balance toy shows us that
11:00—Morning Worship
each side must be equal in numer
Wednesday, February 5
ical value.
Our library books
4:00—Choir practice
are becoming more exciting to
Thursday, February 6
read and some of us have read
1 :30—Woman’s Society meets from eight to ten books so far.
with Mrs. Raymond Adams and Here again we wish to thank our
Mrs. Joe Delaney as hostesses. parents for their patience in help
The lesson, “The Church in the ing us read them.
Our vocabu
World."
lary is on the increase because of
the library books we read.
ST. ROSE CHURCH
We hope most of our parents
Richard Powers, Pastor
will attend the Parent-Teacher
Sunday, Feb 2—Mass at 8:00 conference to be held Tuesday
am .
from 2:45 to 4:30.
Ushers for February are James
—Odette Singer, Teacher
and Jerome Benway.
Cleaning committee for Febru
Mrs. Agnes Somers was hostess
ary are: Mrs. Mabel Keeley, Mrs.
Gerald Kuntz, Miss Mary Kuntz to the 500 club Thursday evening.
Prize winners were Mrs. J. J. Mo
and Mrs. Glenn Knauer.
ran, Mrs. Agnes Somers. Miss
Kathryn Decker, Mrs. A. J. Reed,
LEVEL TWO
Mrs.
Level two is beginning their Mrs. Margaretha Meyer.
third unit in reading. Our pho Meyer will be hostess to the next
nics has progressed to the point party.
where most of us can sound a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cook and
word out and discover what it is. sons, Ricky and Randy of Pekin,
We are writing longer sentenc were Sunday afternoon and sup
es with various introductory per guests at the Mel Cook home.
words. We are able to distinguish
Mis* Joy Knauer of Blooming
telling sentences, questions and ex ton was a weekend guest of her
clamatory phrases and single parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
words. We are working hard on Knauer and sons.
silent reading for comprehension
Mrs. Agnes Somers entertained
of paragraphs and wholestorles. a number of ladles at luncheon
Speed and expression la Improving and cards Saturday evening.
as we dramatize the stories read.
Mr. and Mr*. Edwin Bracken
We had fun reading "Happy
Time* with our Friend*," through and family of Kankakee were
last Wednesday. It was surpris Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
ing to us that we could do this and Mrs. Richard Ringler and
family.
in two reading periods.
Mr. and Mrs. Roecoe Read and
The "Show and Tell" period was
so Interesting this week. Each daughter, Marjorie, of Strawn,
child reported a new* item which Mr. and Mrs. Will Lee of Chatsour parent* helped us find. Next worth, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Klehm
week we are to report on T. V. and granddaughter Vellnda Klehm
Items. Those who don't have tele of Pontiac, were Sunday guests
vision will report another news of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fisher
a t Streator.
Item.
HAVING DECIDED TO QUIT FARMING, I WILL SELL AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
Tile_____
Factory Comer, ChatsT
1% »miles
»*»»*.<» west of Chatsworth
_____ ____
of Forrest, I1L, on
worth Illinois,"or 414 miles east...................>orth
and 1 mile north

M

ONE W EEK ONLY!

A Y T A G

Thursday, Jan. 30 — Thursday, Feb. 6
7:00 A.M. — 9:00 P.M.

Washers + Dryers + Wringers

CAW E
jA Y t

LA ROCHELLE AND MAYTAG JOIN TOGETHER
To Give You Direct Factory Pricing
You Save Now

E X T R A TRAD E-IN A LLO W A N CES

MAYTAG

a u t o m a t ic

LO O K !

1964 Model Washer
12 Lb. Capacity
Fully Automatic
Temp. Selection
*4

Water Saver

WE LL T R A D E ...
W E’ LL D E A L...

• Prices You Won't Believe!

iply
tere
*we

can

ans»

Cement Mixer; Bach told
Overhead Gaa Tank
Weed
Bowser; Horaart
im- UIllrc
K,u, . „ei lanKs;
gai. car Bowser:
n o m an jJet
ei
and
Pump; IHC Weed Chopper Fencer: Cabette; Wheel Weigh**; Round
Steel Hog House; Quaker Space Heater; Monagram Space Heater:
20-ln.
e a n Lawnmawer;
AFin. S
ocars
UIWIUHAWW, Self-propelled Excello
■■nawaw Lawnmower,
T . «. ' reel
type; 24-inch Porta Cable Riding Lawnmower, 2 years old; Shop and
Hand Tools and other arttlclea too numerous to mention.
1947 FORD GAR, TWO-DOOR REDAN
Sorrel Saddle Horse, 7 y ean old, weight around 850 to 900 lb*.,
gentle and well broke; Saddle and Bridle.
At the Same Time and Place, ELDON COLE and BERNARD
ONKEN will seU their entire herd of Hvetock, consisting of: Seven
Hereford Cows, pasture-bred to Reg. Hereford Dull; 3-year-old Reg.
Hereford Bull; 10 Blade Angus Cows, pasture-bred to Black Angus
bull; 8 Crossbred CharoUls and Angus Heifer Calves, weight 500 to
600 lbs.; 30 Bred Ewe*, to lamb by date of sale.

Hay and Straw

>UNTY

MAYTAG
1964 Models
12 Lb. Capacity
Low Heat
Lint Filter
Dries A ll Fabrics

M iscellaneous

57 — Head Livestock — 57

e

Free Coffee and Donuts

tijea with universal mounting* to match either 13.6-38 or
Pile of Scrap Iron.

to m

2,000 bales o good clover hay, no rain; 500 bales of Oat Straw
TERMS OF SALE: CASH No property to be removed until
settled for. Not responsible for accidents should any occur.

HOWARD

KEMN ETZ,

Owner

HABEEKORN and BROWN. Clerks
LUNCH SERVED ON THE GROUNDS

I

FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS

W-T

sleeves and pisI960 Case "400” Tractor, with eagle hitch, MAW
M
tons and new tire.; 1942 Sliver King Tractor, A-l cond'.tion; 1941 OllComver Cletrac Crawler Tractor; 1954 Case 9 foot self-propelled
_ _
b l^ w ith scout-kleen, A-l condition. LHC 2ME com picker; 1963 Dunham 14V4 foot Wheel Disc wih sealed bearings; John Deere 15 foot
Straight Disc; John Deere No. 66 special 3-bottom, 14 Inch Plow, A-l
condition’ John Deere # 5 Mower, with windrow attachment; John
S e r e Uftbui Jack; John Deere ho. 490 Corn Planter; 1963 Coby
Running Gear, 7 ton, with 7*4 ton Midwest Hotot and 150 bushel gal
vanized flare box-, 1962 Century 9-row Sprfyer with plastic; Uned1bar
rel-. nmmM 4-row Cultivator, Imco rear-mounted blade; Little Giant
Elevator 52 foot, with derrick; Glencoe 12 foot Field Cultivator; IHC
4-section 24-foot Harrow, with folding evener: David Bradley 4-sec
tion 21 foot Harrow; IH 6 No. 8 two-bottom 14-lnch Plow; IHC Run-

near ly i
15-5-38.

SI88
0 0

ART FELLER

Farm Machinery

H its

SAVE!

M aytag
Wringers
Wow!
$
99

COMMENCING AT II K>0 AM.

is!

W ASHERS

W-T

28 Autom atics on Sale!

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1964
JIM TRUNK - AUCTIONEERS -

L IA IA fl
N U W .

Dryers

$ 1 4 9

W-T

FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS

Make Us An Offer-All Maytags OnSale
REMANUFACTUBED

MAYTAG

MAYTAG
W ringer

■UNMANUFACTURED

$9 Q

00

Guaranteed

Auto. Washer
$ 125°°

FRIGID AIRE
Dryer
HOW $ 5 5 » 0

MAYTAG
Dryer
$ 9 9 0 0
Guaranteed

Guaranteed

LARRY'S

WHIRLPOOL
Auto. W asher
58 0 ° “
Guaranteed

REMANUFAOTUBRD

MAYTAG
Aluminum Tub
$9 0 0 °
Guaranteed

M A YTA G STORE

Comer Locust St. and Blacktop

W# Civ* S

tk

<

H Green Stamp*

Chatsworth, Illinois

*.Mp

l i i

nrOQ
-----C|r.Lt
0 ctgnr
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

W h at's The Score?
FINE TOURNAMENT
If you were unfortunate enough
to miss the final night of the con
ference heavyweight tournament
in the CHS gym you missed as
great a basketball night as Chatsworth has ever seen. The gym was
Just comfortably full and that the
fans got their money’s worth in
the games would be putting it
mildly. Very few high school tour
naments have had the spectator
enthusiasm as this tournament, or
as many tears by both winners
and losers.

SH

Thursdoy, Jonuory 30, W 4
> IH H H i

STRAWN NEWS
. . . H is Gertrude Beuwap

Music Boosters
| Plans Progressing
Plans are progressing for the
ham supper and talent show
which the music boosters are
sponsoring Saturday, Feb. 8 at the
Chatsworth High School. Be
tween the ham supper and the tal
ent show there will be carnival
games and a candy bootth. The
talent show gets underway at 8
p.m , with many local performers.
Intermission entertainment will be
the grade and high echoed bands
and choruses, making for a fine
evening of enjoyment and enter
tainment. The club sponsors sev
eral students each year to music
camp and have also been working
toward the purchase of blazers
for the Grade School Band

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stela
were guests last Monday evening
at a birthday dinner a t the home
of Mr and Mrs. John Traub and
family at Fairbury In honor of
Mrs. Stein's blrthdav.
FROM CONGRESSMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Kirby and
sons, Ricky and Ronnie, of Pax
L C. "LES" AftENPS
ton, visited Saturday a t the Ches
ter Stein home and with Mrs.
T H E BUDGET:
James Elliott at Fairbury Hospi
The Congress received last week tal.
from President Johnson his Eco Mrs. Anne Pondel is a patient
F R E E T H R O W S A G A IN
nomic Report for fiscal 1965, be
Both Chatsworth grade schools ginning next July 1 st These two at Fairbury Hospital.
should have learned a lesson about documents, together with his State
basketball Saturday night, even of the Union Message, give us in
though Sts. P&P did win their broad outline his proposed pro Mrs. Immke Hurt In
game. The free throw shooting by gram.
In due course we will Saunemin Crash
Silberzahns Honored
both schools was unbelievably doubtless receive "special messag
poor. The public school only made es” dealing in some detail with Mrs. Dorothy Immke, 47, of near In Pontiac
, 6 out of 25 and Sts. P&P school specific subjects.
Saunemin, was reported in fair
| made 7 out of 23. The public
Mr. and Mrs. John Silberzahn
But in this instance we need not condition at S t James Hospital,
I school shot nine in the last quar- await the usual “special messag Pontiac, sufering from injuries were guests of honor a t a party
, ter and missed everyone of them. es” to know the exact nature of she received rlday morning when In their office given by their
what is recommended. President her car hit a bridge southeast of friends from the Bank of Pontiac
MEET AGAIN
Building.
Only a few weeks ago the pub- Johnson’s program is essentially Saunemin.
The Silberzahns have had their
Statee police said the accident
He school manhandled the Piper a continuation of the Kennedy
happened at 8:45 a.m., on a bridge office in the building since 1945
New
Frontier
program
with
some
City team in a game in the Chats
three miles south and 1 ft miles for their insurance business and
worth grade gym. Then Saturday additions. Some of the bills of east
of Saunemin. Acording to Mr. Silberzahn’s justice of the
the
progam
were
introduced
in
the
night Piper City beat Chatsworth.
police her car went out of con peace work.
87th
Congress
and
re-introduced
No use arguing which is the best
They are giving up their office
First row: John Hubly, Joe Boyce, John Sterrenberg, John Kaiser and Eddy Hubly.
team as they wiU meet again at 11° this 88th Congress. TTiey are trol, skidded on raised driving
Second row: David Homickel, Mike Haberkom, Danny Hubly, David Schlabowske, Mike Monahan Piper City on Feb. 20 and may i *n various legislative stages. Some planks of the bridge floor and in the buikHng this month, since
the side of the Mr. Silberzahn is now magistrate
and Mike Hubly.
meet again in the district touma- j have already been rejected, nota- smashed Into
Her
car
\gas demollsh- in the circuit court and holds
bridge
Top row: Richard Davis (Mgr.), Jerry Kurtenbach, Pat Kaiser, Pat Murphy, Tom Bergan, Pat ment and that should tell the tale. | My Area Redevelopment and Medcourt a t the court house.
ed.
Chatsworth
was
very
tense
for
,lcer>
an<T
a
reconsideration
sought,
Kemmer and Coach Leo Hubly.
the game and Piper City was Just I All these new programs, along
the opposite and simply outplayed with an expansion of existing ones
Chatsworth. Also, you can’t w in' add to the cost of government,
when
two players score all your 1For three succesive years on the
PUBLIC
Royal Neighbors
points but three, so Gregory and New Frontier we have added to
Gillette will have to have some , our national debt and no less than
Install Officers
scoring help along the line.
seven times since 1960 has ConInstallation of Royal Neighbors
I gress been called upon to adjust
of America was held Monday eve BUILDS INTEREST
| the public debt ceiling. This bening at the home of Mrs. John
Project honor awards were giv
Many Chatsworth fans were ing so, the question arises as to
Kerrins. The following officers greatly pleased with the tourna- how we can have ecenomy in goven out at the meeting of the
were elected:
Chatsworth Jr. Farmers 4-H Club
ment even if the public school did eminent, repeatedly emphasized
A noted Indian Dancer will be
LaVeme Gerdes, Oracle; Ros lose the championship. They be- by President Johnson, and a t the
Monday night.
on
hand
for
the
Pack
85
Blue
and
anna Nimbler, Vice Oracle; Laura lieve, correctly so, that such same time all these New Frontier
Achievement awards were given
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
out to Jo Beth Hubly, Gary Ir Gold potluck at the Chatsworth Ortman, Past Oracle; Mabel Tet- crowds and interest as shown Sat- programs, as recommended by
high
school
cafeteria,
Wednesday,
er, Chancellor; Elsie Milstead, Re urday night can’t help but aid in him He is in substance proposwin and Mike Hubly—a 1 year
corder; Cassie Ashman, Receiver; the process of getting the younger jng to give everyone more of evpin; Eddie Hubly and Raymond Feb. 5 at 6:30 p.m.
Cubmaster Millard Maxson has Dorothy Ashman, Marshal; Gla boys of the community interested erything at less cost.
Is this
Gerdes—2nd year pin; Steve Kur
tenbach—3rd year pin; Larry Ger made arrangements for August dys Bouhl, Asst. Marshal; Evelyn in basketball where football has possible?
Kietzman,
noted
youth
leader,
au
Bltner, Inner Sentinel; Martha been keen. The crowd was so | it js quite apparent that Presides and Mark Kerber—4th year
pin; Jerry Kerber—5th year pin; thor and Scouter, to attend the Teter, Outer Sentinel and Grace iarge for a grade school game dent Johnson Is deliberately enLadles Served from 6:00 to 7:30
Warren Shafer and Mark Shafer meeting and perform in his Sioux Marr, manager (elected to serve that some of the players seemed deavoring to create the nublic
costume,
which
has
the
full
head
three years).
to be suffering almost from stage image fo r himself that he Is an
—6 th year pin; and Tom Kurten
dress. His collection of Indian ar
Dr. H. L. Lockner, physician; fright.
Carry-outs Available
bach—10 th year pin.
economizer. He has rightly recog
Those receiving ‘‘Keeping Fit ticles will be on exhibit at the Mrs. John Kane, musician; Mrs.
nized
that
such
an
image
Is
es
Robert Danforth, Faith; Mrs. H IS T O R Y R E P E A T S
Patches” were Mark Shafer and meeting.
sential in order to get his tax re
Much to their disgust, the duction
Mr. Kietzman is field commis Wm. Rebholz, Courage; Mrs. John
Pan-fried chicken with all the trimmings
Jo Beth Hubly. W arren Gillett,
bill through Congress and
team
Tom Kurtenbach and Mark Sha sioner for the Pin-an-kaskaw Kerrins, Modesty; Mrs. Francis Chatsworth public schoolwav
of
0,84
government
expenditures
found that history has a
fer were given Jr. Leadership rec Scout council a t Danville. A Haberkom, Unselfishness; Mrs. repeating
roar «<rr>
itself. Just one year
ago would be a campaign issue. To
Scouter for 40 yea re, he has been John Haberkom, Endurance; and
Donation $1.25
ognition pins.
the public school had a strong this .end
. . he so adjusted
^ his Bud
.
County Project honor awards in youth work 53 years. He is a Mary End res, Flag Bearer.
favorite to win the conference *** th? t l*_do*5
j?*
were given to Terry Miller, Mark member of the Order of the Ar
heavyweight tournament and Sts. present a true picture to the peo
Shafer, Jerry Kerber, Eddie Hub row and has received the Silver
,
P&P, playing a great game, upset ple.
Bicket Made Exec.
ly, Steve Kurtenbach, Tom K ur Beaver award.
presentthem 36-35. Then,this year Chats-' The Johnson Budget "as *»—
•-He
has
authored
three
books,
tenbach and Dale Miller. Dale
Vice
President
of
worth was again the large favor*8 f°r f®7.9 billion of expendi“My
48
Years
in
Youth
Work,”
Miller also received the county
ite and Piper City upset them by *ure8, nrM*
aao ** ma(*e
“Living a Full Life,” and "Your W atseka Bank
outstanding award.
almost the same score. No doubt
'8
, an “ J* ,CUrZTr!* *,udLeisure
Time.”
State Project honor awards
J. Gordon Bicket has been pro about it though, Piper City is a ■8®* estimated a t $98A This may
Mr. Kietzman has more than 50
were given to Mark Shafer, Steve
moted from cashier to executive vastly improved team to what i t ; help c reateth e desired image. It
Indian
costumes.
The
Pueblo
Kurtenbach. Tom Kurtenbach,
Eagle Dance costume has more vice president of the Watseka was, but. the “Wildcats” can point j may fool a001® people. But it isn t
Dale Miller and Jerry Kerber.
First National Bank. The total re to the third quarter when they a
picture,
New officers for the coming than 56,000 beads, and is embroid sources of the bank amounted to outscored Piper by a 10-1 margin, I ^?le ^
** .V18*
Johnson
ered
and
full
feathered.
He
is
as
year are Mark Shafer, president;
$1,952,662.09 according to the so, it looks like a full house at BodR®* I* the biggest peace-time
sisted
by
his
wife,
Laura,
and
Tom Kurtenbach, vice president;
official year-end statement issued Piper City on Feb. 20 when th e , ****** cveJ Pre8en,°<’ to , ° ° n '
Larry Gerdes, secretary; Warren Princess Kathy Herecher.
1 gress. It has been so juggled as
by Mr. Bicket.
two tangle again.
Rev.
Allen
Marshall
will
give
to give us the “bargain price
Shafer, treasurer; Dan Galloway,
Mr. Bicket stated, “We have
reporter; and Terry Miller, recre the invocation at the banquet. The been highly gratified with the
figure of $97.9 billion instead of a
Boy
Scouts
and
their
families
have
ation and song leader.
true figure in excess of $100 bil
support given the bank by Wat
lion. As one financial writer put
Speaking briefly were the new been invited to attend as has the seka and the surrounding area.”
No—only a paid-off mortgage can be burned.
It: "The (Johnson) budget is as
leaders of the club, Leonard Ker president of the PTA, the spon
The bank opened for business
And who’ll pay it o ff if y o u die? Best answer is
filled with gimmicks as a Rube
ber and Lloyd Shafer, and the soring organization, and his fam Nov. 13. 1962.
mortgage insurance from Country Life.
Goldberg Invention.”
Assistant Farm Adviser of Pon ily.
Mr. Bicket was re-elected as
Ask your Country Life agent about i t
The
two
principal
gimmicks
or
tiac, Wayne Oberle.
one of the nine directors for 1964.
devices used to arrive a t the “sale
Other business discussed was a Son Bom to Krohns
At the board of directors’ organi
price” ($97.9 billion) are:
(1)
regular meeting date which will
zational meeting following the an
Mrs. Catherine A. Vaubel, 75, shift to the current fiscal year
be the first Monday of every In Germany
nual meeting of the stockholders, of Washington, Illinois, died Sat
+tU*A»Ct~C0****r m
month and a committee to organ
Mr. Bicket was promoted to vice urday at her home. She had been spending that would normally be
0 * f O f JH f COUNTRY CO M R A M f t
S/Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Francis
E.
made
in
the
new
budget,
notably
ize transportation to the baseball
president.
ill several months. F\meral serv in military purchases (approxi
games this summer. All baseball Krohn are the parents of a son
Mr. Bicket came to Chatsworth
bom
January
28
in
Frankfurt,
uniforms are to be returned at Germany. The new arrival, weigh in 1949 as agriculture teacher. ices were held at the Evangelical mately one-half billion dollars);
R- LaVAN CLARK, Phone Cullom 689-6596
United Brethren Church, Wash and (2) sell $2.3 billion of gov
the next meeting which will be
ing
8 lbs. 2 ozs., has a brother | After several years In this field, ington, on Tuesday, Jan. 28. Bur ernment assets.
Rural Route, Piper City, III.
For government
Feb. 3.
he went into banking at the Citi
budget purposes such sales are
Enrollment cards were handed and sister, Scott and Shannon. zens Bank and was there from ial was in Glen Dale Cemetery.
She was bom S ept 25, 1888, in treated as a reduction of expend
out and filled in to be returned Paternal grandparents are Mr. 1956 until 1962. In the summer of
and Mrs. George Krohn of Chats
Germanvilie, a daughter of John itures rather than as revenue, and
to the Pontiac office.
worth and maternal grandmother 1962 he moved with his wife and and Elizabeth Ruppel Glabe. She accordingly the Johnson Budget
is Mrs. Chloe Breazeale of Neosho, [ daughter to Watseka and was married the Rev. Edward G. Vau spending appears to be less by
there when the bank opened in bel Dec. 16, 1908, in Chatsworth.
EXTRA GOOD carbon paper, Mo.
that amount.
The
Krohns
have
lived
in
|
Surviving are her husband; one
8 H x ll—we have limited supply,
When this budget was submit
Frankfurt
the
past
year.
daughter, Mrs. Valera V. Corbin, ted to Congress last week we
25 sheets for $1.—Plaindealer.
He Plays Basket
Washington; two sons, Emerson were constrained to say, "it is a
E., Bridggeville, Pa., and Paul D., deceptive political document —
Ball, Too
if you haven't already
Ron Bess of Bloomington, son Los Angeles; one sister, Mrs. Fred long on optimism and short on
of Bioice Bess, formerly of Cf"»ts- Warner, S t Petersburg, Fla., two realism.
worth, has received much publi brothers, Fred Glabe, Oakland, HERE WE ARE AGAIN:
In 1966 we initiated what is
city as a football star, but he California, and Harvey Glabe, of
Los Alamintos, Calif.; four grand known as the Library Services
does all right in basketball.
Bloomington defeated Urbana children and one great-grandchild. Program designed to assist the
She was a member of the Zion rural areas, in cooperation with
Friday night 55-41. Bess was re
Evangelical
United
Brethren the States and local communi
sponsible for 23 points, making
and had lived In Washing ties, in providing books and other
him high point man for his team. Church
educational materials. The book
Recruiters are still after him to ton 15 years.
mobile is one of the faculties pro
attend their college. Bess, an allstate halfback, has been deluged
Angus: Aye, it's a fine lad you vided.
The program was adopted as a
with calls and letters. Even Notre have there. A magnificent head
Dame and colleges all the way to and noble features.
Could ye temporary one and Is due to ex
pire In 1966. Its annual cost to
the west coast have sought him. lend me two dollars?
W e are prepared to make loans on new or
to consldar what price
Since he hasn’t signed, he’s con
Hamlsh: I could not I T ls my the Federal Government has been
you will pay far your
existing dwellings, on monthly payments — 5 to 20
sidered fair game by all schools, wife's child by her first husband. $7.5 million a year. This amount
is merely to stimulate the States
but he has given his word to
years, on qualified loans. Also loans for moderni
to carry out this meritorious pro
Coach Pete Elliott that he’ll at
zation, such as adding a room, installing heat
gram.
tend the U. of I. this falL
But here we go again, two years
ing, etc.
before an act expires, extending
Civil D efense Plans
and expanding the program, even
from now thru JUNE
changing
the entire concept. A
Loans on farm land are alw ays a part of our
Class Series
’ iisiis'ss^
library program for rural areas
Check with your
business — 516% on qualified farm loans. Let us
A series of instructional classes I
Is being extended to Include urban
*1*11 It l l 14 II
are being planned under Civil De-1
areas, event to the extent of aid
figure with you. Low dosing oosts.
a iiJ iis s s s
ggi
fense, sponsored by both the Na
for the repair and construction of
tional
and
State
Civil
Defense
libraries. A program of $7.5 mil
' for
Agency. Classes are to begin in
lion annually la being Increased to
djijj
BOOK PRICE
February (to be announced a t a
$45 annually, and no doubt in due
course this sum will be increased.
later date) and scheduled for one
Last week such a bin passed the
night a week.
There will be no charge for this
House. We endeavored to keep
medical and emergency self-help
the program limited to rural areas
training program. Instructors will
where there is the real need, and
to eliminate the library repair and
be first aiders or registered nurses
from this part of the oounty. Mrs.
construction
feature. But we fail
p h o m c a w MBS
Elsie Miller is assisting in arrang
ed in this effort by the small m ar
ing the Chatsworth meetings
gin of four votes.
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